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Since 1968, Bear Paw Development Corporation has 

brought individuals representing education, business, gov-

ernment, and health care together to discuss, analyze, and 

plan for barriers to economic prosperity within a 5-county 

area in northcentral Montana. Every 5 years, the discus-

sions and analysis culminate into a focused, comprehensive 

economic development plan designed to improve the econ-

omy and quality of life in Blaine, Chouteau, Hill, Liberty, 

and Phillips Counties and the Rocky Boy's  and Fort Belk-

nap Indian Reservations.  

The vast 5-county District encompasses immense diversity 

within its small, close-knit, agriculturally-based communi-

ties. Home to just over 35,000 people, the nearly 18,000 

square mile District encompasses world renown golden 

plains, the iconic Missouri River Breaks, and the beautiful 

Bear Paw Mountains. The District is also home to three 

institutions of higher education and a workforce historical-

ly based in agriculture, mining, rail transportation, and 

energy production.  

Throughout the District, residents share economic goals of 

providing the infrastructure, housing, and labor force need-

ed to support a more diversified economy. They want to 

attract new, good-paying jobs to the region and provide 

commercial services that will entice young families to stay 

and flourish. The communities within the Bear Paw Dis-

trict face many challenges such as dated infrastructure and 

an aging workforce, but there are many reasons to be opti-

mistic and we describe them in this document, which rep-

resents the fifteenth update of the Overall Economic De-

velopment Program (OEDP).  

The OEDP, which became a Comprehensive Economic 

Development Strategy (CEDS) in November 2002, is Bear 

Paw’s blueprint for addressing challenges, leveraging 

opportunities, and focusing on a return on investment for 

our communities. The document also ensures Bear Paw’s 

continued compliance with the CEDS guidelines as laid 

out by the Economic Development Administration (EDA).  

The 2015 update of Bear Paw Development Corporation’s 

CEDS represents the renewed commitment by our staff 

and Board of Directors to deliver and sustain a high level 

of attention and service to each of our members and the 

residents of northcentral Montana. We believe this plan 

exemplifies smart, strategic policies that reflect the values 

of our residents and will strengthen our local economies 

and build our local capacity and resiliency. 

 

A. Introduction 

 

B. Progress 
Each year, the staff and board analyze barriers to strategy 

implementation and retool the strategies and skills utilized 

based upon discovery and resource availability. In 1968, 

just 21 projects were identified in Bear Paw’s Overall 

Economic Development Plan (OEDP). Forty-five years 

later, Bear Paw has coordinated hundreds of millions of 

dollars for important community and economic develop-

ment projects in northcentral Montana. In 2014 alone, the 

streamlined CEDS process helped identify 72 projects and 

initiatives, which allowed us to help create or retain 75 

private industry jobs, counsel numerous business owners 

and potential entrepreneurs, and coordinate over 

$23,000,000 in funding.  

From helping local governments build infrastructure, to 

financing small business start-ups and expansions, to 

cleaning up contaminated properties, to assisting entrepre-

neurs with their business plans and working to add value to 

our agricultural products, Bear Paw continues to make a 

positive and noticeable difference for northcentral Mon-

tana. 

Our high level of activity is made possible by allocating 

the resources and talents of our organization and staff to 

only those projects that are consistent with the goals and 

selection criteria outlined in this document. A more in-

depth analysis of current programs can be found in Section 

II of the CEDS. 
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Section I 

Introduction and Summary 

$258 Leveraged funds from outside sources in 2014 for every $1 of local investment in Bear  

 
$101,506,443 

 $22 Million + 

Funding coordinated in 2014 through grant writing, revolving loan fund investments,  bank financing 
and other sources for business start-ups and expansions and community enhancements, including   
local government infrastructure 

1,296 Estimated number of jobs created or retained due to business lending activity over the past 27 years 

Funding coordinated since 2006 for projects in Bear Paw’s District through state, federal, and local government 
sources, as well as through banks, revolving loan funds, owner equity and other investments 

$23,240,660 

Value of business lending since 1988 to businesses in Bear Paw Development District 

99 Number of business owners or potential entrepreneurs counseled by our Small Business Development Center in 2014 

PAW NUMBERS 
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C. Process 

 

The 2015 edition of our CEDS is the result of what was 

a thoughtful planning and implementation process which 

involved gathering input from a culturally and economi-

cally diverse group of individuals and organizations 

from throughout the Bear Paw Economic Development 

District. Data analysis, stakeholder engagement, pro-

gram assessment, and local plan review played an inte-

gral part in identifying regional challenges, economic 

trends, and opportunities. The analysis and engagement 

process, as well as Bear Paw’s vison and mission, serve 

as the foundation for the strategies and action items 

included in this document. 

At the outset of the strategic planning process, Bear Paw  

staff and board members developed a public participa-

tion plan that outlined an array of methods and tech-

niques to be used in engaging key stakeholders and the 

general public in creating relevant and meaningful eco-

nomic development strategies. Bear Paw actively en-

gaged these stakeholders through committee meetings, 

online surveys, web integrated platforms, and public 

forums. Experts in their fields, academic leaders, busi-

ness decision-makers, and local government officials, 

weighed in about how to maximize potential and bring 

about real and measurable results.  

Bear Paw also reviewed state, regional, and local plan-

ning documents to confirm and glean additional commu-

nity input and ideas about economic conditions and 

trends.  These documents included nine District growth 

policies, seven disaster and emergency preparedness 

plans, two tribal CEDS, Northcentral Montana’s Re-

gional Plan, and the Main Street Montana Business 

Plan. This review also served as an opportunity to pro-

mote amalgamation between the plans while identifying 

integrated uses of local, state, private, and federal funds. 

Lastly, Bear Paw utilized a variety of data sources such 

as the U.S. Census Bureau; U.S. Department of Com-

merce; and U.S. Department of Labor to further validate 

the trends identified by residents and to better under-

stand how the region’s current economy has been 

shaped over time by national and global forces. Demo-

graphic and socioeconomic data, infrastructure assets, 

industry clusters, environmental elements, cultural as-

sets, and many other aspects were examined to deter-

mine areas for concern and identify opportunities for 

growth.  

The combined process helped Bear Paw craft proactive, 

practical strategies and set priorities that will allow us 

to capitalize on northcentral Montana’s unique strengths 

and assets while addressing its most compelling issues. 

Bear Paw will execute this community supported plan 

by fostering on-going collaboration amongst District 

members and state and federal partners. For a more in-

depth look at the process for developing our Compre-

hensive Economic Development Strategy, view Section 

II: The Process beginning on page 22.  
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D. Key Findings 
At planning meetings held throughout the District, residents expressed a desire to initiate projects that will promote a sustainable, multi-faceted approach to economic development. The charts 

and word clouds below depict the most frequently mentioned challenges and opportunities expressed during our SWOT analysis. Together with an evaluation of the region’s competitive ad-

vantages, these findings form the basis of  our strategic direction and action plan on the following page and in Section IV of this document. 

 Housing (costs, supply, condition)  

• Lack of good paying jobs 

 Skilled labor force shortage  

 Declining and aging population 

• Attracting young families and professionals  

 Geographic isolation, distance to markets  

 Ag diversification and value-added products  

 Tourism growth  

 Tools and support for small business 

 Higher education  

 Workforce development  

 Broadband, telework O
p

p
o

rt
u

n
iti

es
 

C
h
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s 
Section I 

Introduction and Summary 
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The following section summarizes the goals, projects, and initia-

tives that we feel will meet residents’ desires to develop value-

added agricultural products, attract more tourists, foster the de-

velopment of homegrown businesses, and train and educate our 

workforce. 

The action plan builds on findings from the SWOT analysis, 

incorporates elements from other regional plans, identifies the 

stakeholders and timeframe, and lists opportunities for the inte-

grated use of other local, state, and federal funds. 

Bear Paw staff will utilize the following vision, mission, goals, 

and action items, approved by our Board on December 17, 2015, 

to help guide our actions, build leadership, foster cooperation, 

and ensure economic prosperity and resiliency for our region. 

 Our vision is to build communities, grow busi-

nesses and improve the quality of life for the resi-

dents of northern Montana by creating opportu-

nities and success through partnerships, hard 

work, creativity, and knowledge.  

Our mission is to be the most responsive and relevant nonprofit 

economic and community development organization in Montana, 

focusing on our five-county, two-reservation region of northern 

Montana. Timely, courteous and knowledgeable assistance to 

our customers with their project development needs – every time 

– will be the hallmark of our commitment. Our services will be 

delivered with honesty and integrity and will always be client-

focused. 

E. Key Strategies 

 

Goal VI:  Enhance the development and delivery of our region’s natural 
and renewable resources, including alternative energy options   

Goal V:  Continually provide economic and community development 
planning services to District members  

 
Support the maintenance and enhancement of the physical 
infrastructure of the District 

Goal I:  Support economic opportunity and enhance local capacity 
of the Fort Belknap and Rocky Boy’s Indian Reservations  

Goal II:      

Assist in the development of food and value-added agricultural 
projects 

Goal III:    

Assist and support entrepreneurs to help create job growth 
through business financing and lending  Goal IV:     
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F. Action Items and Timeline 

Assist reservations with their economic and 

community development needs.  
High X Technical Assistance X X Tribal Government  

Provide workshops pertaining to marketing, 

business plan writing, financial analysis and 

any other topics as requested. 

High X Technical Assistance X X Bear Paw Development 
SBA, 

NADC PTAC 

Partner with the Native American Business 

Advisors to bridge the cultural gap to Native 

American business clients through cultural 

training and mentoring to the SBDC network.  

High X X X NABA Business Advisors  SBA, SBDC, NABA Technical Assistance and Peer Mentoring 

Technical assistance to Fort Belknap to look 

into options for a new administration building 
High X Technical Assistance   Tribal Government USDA RD 

Section I 

Introduction and Summary 

Goal 1: Support economic opportunity and enhance local capacity of the Fort Belknap and Rocky Boy’s Indian Reservations  

Action Item Priority Short Term 
1-2 yrs 

Mid Term 
3-5 yrs 

Long Term 
5-10 yrs 

Lead Agency Resources/Partners Type of Assistance 
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F. Action Items and Timeline 

Intercap Loan Application Assistance Low X Technical Assistance X X Local Gov 
MT Board of       

Investments 

TAP Administration High X 
Technical Assistance 

Implementation 
    Local Gov MDT, FHWA 

Havre & Harlem Housing Programs Mid X 
Technical Assistance 

Implementation 
X X Local Gov CDBG 

Chinook, Harlem and Malta Housing Study Mid X     Local Gov 
CDBG, Opportunity 

Link 
Planning 

Blaine County Courthouse Mid X     Local Gov 
 Local Funds, EPA 

Brownfields 
Technical Assistance 

Blaine County Bridges High X X   Local Gov TSEP 
Technical Assistance  

Implementation 

Blaine County Missouri Breaks 
Road Enhancement  

Low X     Local Gov FLAP Technical Assistance 

Chinook Water System High X X   Local Gov TSEP, RRGL Technical Planning 

Harlem Wastewater High X X   Local Gov 
TSEP, RRGL, 

CDBG, RD 
Technical Assistance 

Goal II: Support the maintenance and enhancement of the physical infrastructure of the District 

Action Item Priority Short Term 
1-2 yrs 

Mid Term 
3-5 yrs 

Long Term 
5-10 yrs 

Lead Agency Resources/Partners Type of Assistance 
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Section I 

Introduction and Summary 
F. Action Items and Timeline 

Harlem Storm Drain Mid X  X   Local Gov DNRC Technical Assistance 

Day Treatment Center High X X   Local Gov 
CDBG, 

USDA-RD 

Technical Assistance  

Implementation 

Big Sandy Library Mid X     Local Gov 
CDBG, CDBG-ED, 

USDA-RD, DEQ 
Technical Assistance  

Chouteau County Bridges High X X   Local Gov TSEP Planning 

Missouri River Medical High X X   Local Gov 
CDBG, CDBG ED, 

USDA RD, Private 

Planning  
Implementation 

Geraldine Wastewater Med  X X    Local Gov  TSEP, RRGL 
Planning  

Implementation 

Fort Benton Walking Trail Low X X   Local Gov MT FWP, CTEP Planning 

Fort Benton Wastewater High X X   Local Gov 
TSEP, RRGL,     

USDA-RD 
Planning 

Fort Benton Water System High X X   Local Gov  TSEP 

 Planning  

Implementation 

 

Big Sandy Wastewater High X     Local Gov 
RRGL, TSEP,   

USDA-RD 
Implementation 

Goal II: Support the maintenance and enhancement of the physical infrastructure of the District 

Action Item Priority Short Term 
1-2 yrs 

Mid Term 
3-5 yrs 

Long Term 
5-10 yrs 

Lead Agency Resources/Partners Type of Assistance 
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F. Action Items and Timeline 

 

Highwood Wastewater High X     Local Gov RRGL 
Planning  

Implementation 

Hill Co. Beaver Creek Dam High X     Local Gov RRGL, NRCS Technical Assistance 

Hill County. RSID 11 & 21  Wastewater High X     Local Gov TSEP, CDBG 
Planning  

Implementation 

Hill County Bridges Med X X   Local Gov TSEP 
Planning  

Implementation 

Beaver Creek Park Rec Trail Low X     Local Gov MT FWP 
Planning  

Implementation 

Beaver Creek Park Lodge Low X     Local Gov MT FWP 
Planning  

Implementation 

Beaver Creek Watershed Study Med X X   Local Gov RRGL Planning 

Havre Eagles Manor High X X   Local Gov 
Eagles Manor,  

CDBG 
Implementation 

Havre Wastewater High X X   Local Gov TSEP, SRF, RRGL 
Planning  

Implementation 

Goal II: Support the maintenance and enhancement of the physical infrastructure of the District 

Action Item Priority Short Term 
1-2 yrs 

Mid Term 
3-5 yrs 

Long Term 
5-10 yrs 

Lead Agency Resources/Partners Type of Assistance 
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Section I 

Introduction and Summary 
F. Action Items and Timeline 

Port of Wild Horse High X X X Local Gov 
Medicine Hat, MDT, 

Congres. Delegation 
Planning 

Havre Storm Water Drainage High X X   Local Gov 
 TSEP, USDA-RD, 

SRF 
Planning  

Implementation 

Boys and Girls Club of the Hi-Line High X X   Local Gov CDBG, Private 
Planning  

Implementation 

Antelope Court High X     Local Gov 
HOME, MDOC, 

HUD 

Planning  
Implementation 

City of Havre Fire Truck High X     Local Gov FEMA  Technical Assistance 

Chester Wastewater High X     Local Gov 
TSEP, RRGL, USDA

-RD 
Planning  

Implementation 

Phillips County Senior Center High X X   Local Gov CDBG, USDA-RD 
Planning  

Implementation 

Malta Water System High X X   Local Gov TSEP, RRGL 
Planning  

Implementation 

Malta Opportunities Incorporated High X  X    Local Gov CDBG, BSTF  
Planning  

Implementation 

Goal II: Support the maintenance and enhancement of the physical infrastructure of the District 

Action Item Priority Short Term 
1-2 yrs 

Mid Term 
3-5 yrs 

Long Term 
5-10 yrs 

Lead Agency Resources/Partners Type of Assistance 
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F. Action Items and Timeline 

Bear Paw Food & Ag Development Center High X X  X  MT Dept. of Ag MT Dept. of Ag Technical Assistance 

Renewable Energy Systems High X X X Private Sector USDA RD Technical Assistance 

Biofuels Processing Facility Mid X X   Local Gov. FADC Technical Assistance 

Greenhouse Opportunities Low X X X  
Local 

Producers 

FADC, MT Dept. of 

Ag 
Technical Assistance 

MCDC Mid X X X MCDC 
RD, 

MT Dept. of Ag 
Technical Assistance 

MT Agro-Energy Industrial Park High X X X Local Gov.  FADC, MDOC Technical Planning 

Goal III: Assist in the development of food and value-added agricultural projects 

Action Item Priority Short Term 
1-2 yrs 

Mid Term 
3-5 yrs 

Long Term 
5-10 yrs 

Lead Agency Resources/Partners Type of Assistance 
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Action Items and Timeline 

Economic Development Financing 

(RLF & Micro) 
High X X X 

Bear Paw Development, 

SBDC 

SBA, EDA, CDBG, 

Rural Development, 

Commercial Lenders 

Lending, Loan Packaging, Loan 

Administration 

Business Training High X X X Bear Paw Development SBDC, MT DOC 
Technical Assistance, Instruction, & 

Administration 

MSU-Northern Coordination Mid X X   
MSU-N & Bear Paw 

Development 
MSU-N Project Coordination 

Goal IV: Assist and support entrepreneurs to help create job growth through business financing and lending  

Action Item Priority Short Term 
1-2 yrs 

Mid Term 
3-5 yrs 

Long Term 
5-10 yrs 

Lead Agency Resources/Partners Type of Assistance 

Section I 

Introduction and Summary 
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F. Action Items and Timeline 

Small Business Development Center High X X X Bear Paw Development 
SBA, MT Dept of 

Commerce 

Loan Packaging 

FastTrac Training  

Rural Infrastructure Planning High X X X Local Gov 

EDA, TSEP, CDBG, 

Rural Development, 

RRGL 

Project Planning 

Technical Assistance   

Administration 

Brownfield Assessment High X X   Local Gov EPA, DEQ Technical Assistance 

Brownfield Cleanup & Redevelopment High X X   Local Gov EPA 
Low-Interest Loans  

Subgrants 
Application Assistance 

Northcentral Montana Transit Low X X   Local Gov 
Opportunity Link, 

MDT 
Technical Assistance 

Goal V: Continually provide economic and community development planning services to District members  

Action Item Priority Short Term 
1-2 yrs 

Mid Term 
3-5 yrs 

Long Term 
5-10 yrs 

Lead Agency Resources/Partners Type of Assistance 
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Section I 

Introduction and Summary 
 

Wind Generation Facilities Mid X X   Local Producers  USDA REAP Technical Assistance 

St. Mary’s Canal High X X X BOR 

State of MT, 

Congres. Delegation, 

Irrigations,  

Sportsmen, 

Local Gov. 

Technical Planning 

Geothermal & Natural Gas Resources Mid X X   Local Producers  USDA REAP Technical Assistance 

Goal VI: Enhance the development and delivery of our region’s natural and renewable resources, including alternative energy options   

Action Item Priority Short Term 
1-2 yrs 

Mid Term 
3-5 yrs 

Long Term 
5-10 yrs 

Lead Agency Resources/Partners Type of Assistance 

F. Action Items and Timeline 
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G. Measuring Progress  
Bear Paw Development Corporation manages a growing 

number of programs for our member entities, programs 

that typically include public sector financing. Our con-

sistent policy is to assure compliance with the rules and 

regulations that govern these programs. Our organizational 

performance is continually evaluated by a myriad of state 

and federal government agencies that have entrusted our 

District with fiduciary and performance responsibilities 

relative to the proper management of their specific pro-

grams. These evaluations include, but are not limited to, 

performance and financial audits, regularly scheduled re-

porting obligations and frequent communication with the 

respective agencies. Our District’s effectiveness is also 

evaluated on an ongoing basis by our Board of Directors 

and the Strategy Committee through communication by 

staff on the progress of current projects. Project updates 

occur through such means as Board of Director meetings, 

personal contacts, meetings of member entities, Bear 

Paw’s quarterly newsletter, Annual Report, and the CEDS.  

PERFORMANCE MEASUREMENTS  

 The level at which we comply with all EDA Revolv-

ing Loan Fund, Planning, and Technical Assistance 

grant award and administrative conditions.  

 The number of jobs created and number of jobs re-

tained in the Bear Paw EDD after the implementation 

of our CEDS.  

 Number and types of investments undertaken  

sults, service quality, and customer satisfaction. Since 

1993, Bear Paw staff has prepared and submitted to the 

EDA an annual GPRA report that includes the following 

information:  

 Number of economic development initiatives from the 

CEDS process implemented during the prior invest-

ment award period (fiscal year) that led to private 

investment and jobs.  

 Category of each project: facility construction/rehab, 

technical assistance, infrastructure, planning, or other. 

 Number of projects classified as either technology or 

Brownfields.  

 Number of investments funded by any source.  

 A list of the economic development initiatives/

projects.  

 Estimated number of jobs created or retained as a 

result of the initiatives/projects.  

 Estimated amount of private sector investment gener-

ated by initiatives/projects.  

 Estimated amount of public sector investment gener-

ated by initiatives/projects.  

 Amount of private sector investment after implemen-

tation of our CEDS and changes in the District’s eco-

nomic environment.  

 The level and frequency to which District staff inter-

acts with communities within the region to provide 

assistance toward mitigating identified infrastructure 

deficiencies.  

 The level and frequency of participation by govern-

ment, business, and community leaders in projects 

and Board & Strategy Committee meetings.  

 The level at which we meet the criteria established by 

of the Montana Department of Commerce’s Certified 

Regional Development Corporation Program. 

 The level at which the SBDC program meets the an-

nual counseling and training goals established jointly 

by the SBA, Montana Department of Commerce and 

the SBDC.  

ANNUAL GPRA REPORT  

In order to provide establishment of strategic planning and 

performance measurement in the Federal Government, 

Congress passed the Government Performance and Results 

Act (GPRA) of 1993. The purpose of the GPRA was to 

improve the confidence of the American people in the 

capability of the Federal Government, by systematically 

holding federal agencies accountable for achieving pro-

gram results and improve federal program effectiveness 

and public accountability by promoting new focus on re-
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The Process 
Section II 
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 Proximity to Canada 

 Fiber optics, cell phone, internet, broadband  

 Burlington Northern Santa Fe Railroad, medical 

facilities, 

 Stable economy 

 Natural gas production 

 

PERCEIVED CHALLENGES 

 Geographic isolation: transportation issues and access 

to markets 

 Small, declining, aging population/communities 

 Hard to attract a professional work force 

 Lack of skilled and motivated work force 

 Lack of economic diversification 

 Investment capital difficult to come by 

 Weather and its impacts on infrastructure 

Board Strategic Planning 
The first step in developing the 2015 CEDS was a 

convening of Bear Paw Development’s Board of Direc-

tors. In a professionally facilitated planning session, the 

Board was asked to identify regional trends,  envision the 

future, and review Bear Paw’s organizational goals. The 

following is a summary of that planning session : 

PERCEIVED STRENGTHS  

 Agriculture and natural resources 

 Tourism 

 Educational opportunities with MSU, Aaniiih Nakoda 

College, and Stone Child College 

 Natural resource activities—fishing, hunting, and 

recreation  

 The People: hardworking with a “Can do” attitude  

 Rural setting, quality of life 

In developing the District CEDS, stakeholder engagement, 

local plan review, program assessment, and data analysis 

played an integral part in identifying regional challenges, 

economic trends, and opportunities. The following chapter 

discusses the process for identifying those trends and 

developing a strategic direction toward economic prosperi-

ty in northcentral Montana. 

Stakeholder engagement involved gathering input from a 

culturally and economically diverse group of individuals 

and organizations from throughout the Bear Paw Econom-

ic Development District.  

At the outset of the strategic planning process, Bear Paw 

Development staff and board members developed a public 

participation strategy that outlined an array of methods 

and techniques to be used in engaging the general public 

and key stakeholders in creating relevant and meaningful 

economic development strategies.  Stakeholder engage-

ment included: 

 Strategic Planning with the Bear Paw Board  

 Community Meetings 

 Online Surveys 

 Social Media Outreach 

 Advertising in local newspapers and on local radio 

stations 

B. Stakeholder Engagement 

A. Overview  
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Section II 

The Process 
 Diversity presents cultural/communication challenges 

 Lack of cultural amenities 

 People traveling out of the region for goods and 

services, not taking advantage of local products 

 Changes in funding could be detrimental, communi-

ties competing for the same funding 

 People: change resistant culture 

 

PERCEIVED OPPORTUNITIES  

 Value added agriculture; diversification of agriculture  

 Higher education  (MSUN, Aaniiih Nakoda College, 

and Stone Child College)  

 Growth of tourism, including history, hunting, fishing 

and the increase it gives the economy; proximity to 

Canada gives tourism and commerce opportunities 

 Opportunities to utilize broadband for telework 

 BNSF Railroad and MSUN can help attract manufac-

turing and bioscience business 

 Expansion of public transit system 

 Natural resources 

 Increased collaboration  amongst  local governments 

 

PERCEIVED THREATS  

 Volatility of the agriculture market 

 Natural disaster/threats to natural resources 

 Aging and decreasing population– loss of schools  

 Aging infrastructure 

Community Meetings and Survey 
Residents from across the district contributed their per-

spective on critical issues, barriers, opportunities, and 

assets via community meetings and online surveys. In 

community meetings and in the survey, community mem-

bers were asked: 

 

1. What do you believe are the greatest econom-

ic strengths and opportunities for your community 

and/or the Bear Paw District? 

2. What do you believe are the greatest challenges to 

economic growth in your community and/or the Bear 

Paw District?  

3. If you could make one recommendation to improve 

the economy of northern Montana, what would it be? 

4. What threats could potentially impact your communi-

ty and/or the Bear Paw District?   

5. What specific activities would help achieve the fol-

lowing?  

a. Enhanced economic opportunity and capacity of 

the Indian Reservations 

b. Enhancement of physical infrastructure  

c. Development of value-added agricultural projects 

d. Support for entrepreneurs to create job growth  

e. Planning services to District members 

f. Enhancement of natural and renewable resources 

 Politics/Policy-decreased funding for the university, 

other state-funded projects and federal funding; 

competition for public funding  

 Government regulations 

 Loss of BNSF, MSU-Northern, or Northern Montana 

Hospital 

 Small business competing with large corporate stores 

 

In reflecting on their SWOT (Strengths, Weaknesses, 

Opportunities, Threats) Analysis, the Board was asked to 

define success in 2020. The following is their vision of 

progress. The District has vibrant, welcoming communities 

with revitalized downtowns and “Main Street” appeal. 

Faster internet connections improve the quality of life and 

provide opportunities for telemedicine and telework. 

Educational opportunities are well aligned with workforce 

needs and have expanded with enhanced collaboration 

between tribal colleges and MSU-Northern.  The area has 

a stable population and economy. Nearby ports of entry 

have expanded hours, allowing Canadians greater access to 

the District. Highway improvements have been made and 

additional improvements are planned. Public services are 

consolidated and more efficient.  Additional improvements 

to aging infrastructure have been made, including water 

systems and a double rail system. Value added agriculture 

has helped to stabilize this segment of the economy and 

the local business economy has increased. 
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Community Meetings and Survey 
In community meetings and survey responses, residents 

echoed similar  areas of concern and interest as the Board. 

 The most commonly mentioned strengths and opportunities 

were: 

1. Ag diversification and value-added products  

2. Tourism growth 

3. Tools and support for small business 

4. Higher education and workforce development  

5. Broadband, telework 

 

 

The most commonly mentioned challenges and threats: 

1. Housing (costs, supply, condition) and infrastructure 

2. Lack of good paying jobs 

3. Skilled labor force shortage  

4. Declining and aging population 

5. Attracting young families and professionals  

6. Geographic isolation, distance to markets, transporta-

tion  

The tables on page 25 provide a snapshot of the community 

input that we received in developing the 2015 CEDS.  
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Section II 

The Process 
SNAPSHOT: What We Heard– Strengths and Opportunities 
Farming and ranching are what keep our area alive and thriving.  

Younger generations in ag 
I still promote expanding diversity in the production Ag economy to capitalize on our biggest 
export/produce.  Some of that is happening, but there is resistance among the farmers to do 
more than they're used to (perhaps understandably).   
Better start up programs for young farmers and ranchers. The ones in place are hard to work 
through and include tons of paper work year to year. A program that matched young people 
with older farmers/ ranchers that need help and are looking to get out of the business and retire. 
They could allow the young person to work for them and allow them to run cows and build up 
a herd.  Then eventually work at purchasing the land from the farmer/rancher.  

Possible industrial park development with value added ag products 

Keeping agriculture and natural resource production facilities close to agriculture.  Grain load-
ing facility. 

Develop end user facilities for our ag production 

Diversify crops, support for organic crops, community supported agriculture (CSA), and farm-
ers markets in the summer 

Availability of secondary education 

Our work force is our greatest economic strength but the opportunity needs to be taken to 
properly train and educate them 

Better educate and train our workforce 

Maximum use of current resources, for example, the coordination of region-wide tourism 
events and opportunities through Central MT Tourism; United marketing/outreach campaigns 
for tourism, bringing in/back young adults, proactively creating new economic opportunities 
(attractions, restaurants, services), greater support of MSU-N and input to the programs offered 
- improve apprenticeship/hiring programs;  
Telework, manufacturing, MSU-Northern education/training, recreation/tourism, eco-tourism, 
organic farming 

Start really promoting the beauty and diverse things to do to get tourists to come. 

Our rich history for tourism 

To encourage Montana residents to visit the Hi-Line 

Encouragement of telecommuting 

SNAPSHOT: What We Heard-Challenges and Threats 
Some of the greatest challenges to economic growth in our region, in my opinion, are:             
1) Rural area, makes it difficult for individuals to get to work, if they are fortunate enough to  
have a job.  2) Housing shortage in areas that do have jobs, and 3) High rental cost for housing 
in areas, where there are jobs. 

Lack of good paying jobs, suitable family housing and available housing for workers 

Having enough housing to attract employable people to move here to work and stay  

We do not have housing available (renting) for anyone who does not qualify for section 8 hous-
ing, and if we do it is astronomically over priced. 
Low paying jobs and poor housing, housing is high and a lot of rental a priced to high and are 
in really bad condition. 

Lack of housing and large commercial properties  

Partnerships in developing jobs on and near Fort Belknap Indian Reservation 

The brain drain when our young people must leave the community for jobs; Jobs for young 
people to stay here 
Another challenge to business growth is the lack of employee's that know how to work or that 
want to work. They need to be taught how to get to work on time and to keep busy without 
having to be told ALL the time. 
Some of the challenges that affect our economic growth in our community are; rate of pay, 
peoples desire to work, generational racism, nepotism,  and the affordability of benefits. 

Lack of educated work force, motivated people to work, and young workforce 

Small population leads to workforce issues 

Lack of young professionals, declining population, 

Decline in tax base and aging population 

Local products are exciting, but expensive. Creating sustainable local systems that are also 
affordable and convenient. Transportation of goods & services in our rural setting. 

Transportation, isolated communities, lack of competition among businesses creates a re-
duced standard of service, high costs of good (mostly because of transportation), declining 
population of young adults, lack of attractions 

Transportation of goods & services in our rural setting. 
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The second step in identifying regional challenges, eco-

nomic trends, and opportunities was recognizing, review-

ing and incorporating priorities identified in local planning 

efforts such as growth policies, tribal CEDS, regional 

plans, community resource assessments, and disaster 

mitigation plans. The following provides a summary of the 

plans reviewed. 

Vibrant Futures 
From 2012 to 2015, Bear Paw partnered with Opportunity 

Link, a local nonprofit organization dedicated to poverty 

reduction in northcentral Montana, on a Housing and 

Urban Development (HUD) Sustainable Communities 

Regional Planning Grant. The grant was awarded to 

Opportunity Link to help create a 20-year plan for sustain-

able development in their 11-county region, which encom-

passes all of Bear Paw’s EDD and six additional counties. 

The premise of the plan was to enable the communities of 

northcentral Montana to complete a region-wide visioning, 

planning, capacity building, and information exchange 

system that would help coordinate and move forward a 

comprehensive response to high priority needs and oppor-

tunities for a more economically and environmentally 

sustainable development.  

In this process, Bear Paw staff assisted Opportunity Link in 

conducting community roundtables across the district, 

attended a number of working group sessions, and served 

C. Plan Review 

 

as an advisory council member. The following pages detail 

the information gathered during the community roundtable 

discussions as well as a summary of overarching themes. 

Based on resident input, two unifying principles were 

articulated: 1)Young people are the future of the region. 

The major outcomes of the plan should be to attract and 

retain young adults and families to the region and engage 

them in the community in order to cultivate leaders for 

tomorrow. 2) The region will accomplish more if it works 

together. Partnerships, collaboration, and coordination of 

efforts will be key to successful implementation of the  

plan.  

According to the analysis of community input and plan-

ning documents, a focus on the following categories would 

help create a vibrant future for northcentral Montana: 

 Business, job growth 

 Tourism 

 Affordable housing 

 Park, trails, recreation 

 Cultural heritage 

 Local government services 

 Healthcare 

 Renewable energy 

 Education 

 Workforce training 

 Broadband 

 Transportation 

 Entrepreneurship 

 Downtown/Main Street 

 Infrastructure financing 

 Sustainable agriculture 

 Local foods  

 Youth and families 

 Land stewardship 

Vibrant Futures Regional Input Word Cloud 
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The unifying principles and community priorities guided 

planning towards five principal areas: regional prosperity, 

community vitality, physical systems, social systems, and 

natural assets.   

REGIONAL PROSPERITY 

 Support industrial parks, business retention efforts, and 
value-added agriculture 

 Facilitate new business start-ups 

 Market the region to non-resident visitors 

 Identify workforce skills and support collaborative 
efforts to develop training to meet industry needs 

 Revitalize main street areas 

 Increase access to broadband technology 

 Develop renewable energy sources 

 Support natural resource development  

 Encourage creation of jobs that allow opportunities to 
live and work in rural and tribal communities 

 

COMMUNITY VITALITY 

 Meet the housing needs for all segments of the popula-

tion 

 Improve housing choices for low-income households 

 Rehab and retrofit housing 

 Eliminate impediments to fair access for safe and    
affordable housing 

Section II 

The Process 
 Support local food systems 

 Celebrate and promote small town character and the 
cultural heritage 

 Foster healthy neighborhoods and preserve small 
town character 

 Recruit commercial services and offer incentives for 
local businesses 

 Promote park systems that meet the diverse recrea-
tion needs 

 

PHYSICAL SYSTEMS 

 Promote a safe and well-maintained road network 
that supports growth 

 Provide alternatives to automobile travel 

 Support efforts to expand transit service and increase 
ridership 

 Encourage street and neighborhood design that con-
nects residents to services 

 Design transportation improvements 

 Support innovative practices and partnerships to con-
struct drinking water systems 

 Promote economical, clear, safe, and natural 
wastewater systems 

 Coordinate the functions between drinking water, 
wastewater, stormwater, and open space systems 

 Design water and sewer plants to accommodate pro-
jected population growth 

 Encourage local governments to use existing tools 
and logical and cost-effective strategies that will 
support new development 

 

SOCIAL SYSTEMS 

 Support quality education for residents of all ages 

 Improve access to health care services 

 Help seniors lead active, healthy, and fulfilling lives 
and remain in their homes and communities 

 Provide youth with alternatives to high risk behaviors 

 Promote healthy lifestyles through community re-
sources and activities 

 Support parks, public spaces, and new development 
that encourage fitness and mobility 

 Promote  public safety and healthy neighborhoods 

 

NATURAL ASSETS 

 Minimize construction and agriculture contamination 
of rivers, streams, and lakes 

 Reduce non-point pollution and provide initiatives for 
protecting drinking water 

 Improve overall water quality in the region  

 Diversify access to new markets for farm producers 

 Increase access to fresh foods from the local food 
system 

 Minimize impacts from flooding 

 Assess, remediate and reuse brownfield sites 

 Preserve fam land 

For more information on specific projects and the Vibrant 

Futures Regional Plan visit Opportunity Link’s website at 

www.opportunitylinkmt.org. 
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Main Street Montana Project 
In May 2013, Governor Steve Bullock launched the Main 

Street Montana Project to create a business plan for Mon-

tana by Montanans.  In developing the state economic 

development blueprint, Governor Bullock underscored that 

the project should: 1) be non-partisan and driven by the 

private sector; (2) seek and listen to the thoughts and ideas 

of Montanans from all parts of the state; (3) result in prac-

tical and achievable initiatives to start, attract, retain and 

grow business, create jobs and improve wages; and (4) 

establish accountability expectations and standards.  

Members of Bullock’s administration spent eight months 

listening to Montanans and collecting and reviewing infor-

mation from numerous sources. Their efforts included the 

following:  

 Baseline data relative to demographics, employment, 

wages and other relevant economic information.  

 Seven roundtables in each of Montana’s five geo-

graphic regions and with the tribal communities. With 

nearly 1,000 citizens providing thoughts and ideas 

concerning statewide and regional or tribal economic 

challenges and opportunities.  

 2,000 responses to an on-line survey in each county to 

expand upon the roundtables, particularly relative to 

unique regional and local concerns and ideas.  

 One on one meetings with a number of business, in-

dustry and labor leaders, local government officials, 

representatives of community organizations, tribal 

leaders, educators and other interested parties.  

 

 A review of the presentations and discussions that 

occurred at the Economic Summit held in Butte in 

September 2013.  

In general, Montanans recognized the importance of their 

quality of life, but wanted a more diversified economy, 

with stronger wages and more jobs. The top strengths 

listed by survey respondents were: 1) quality of life—

outdoor recreation/environment, 2) no sales tax, and 3) 

quality of life—safety and infrastructure. Business owners 

and respondents across all regions were fairly similar in 

their pick of the top strengths, although those in North 

Central Montana also selected proximity to Canada.  

The top weaknesses selected in the survey include: 1) low 

wages, 2) lack of growth/economic development strategy, 

and 3) cost of living. Other concerns mentioned included 

the cost of Montana real estate, resistance to change, and 

distance to major ports.  

The top three opportunities mentioned were 1) expanding 

tourism, 2) new business start-up programs and mentor-

ing, and 3) downtown revitalization. Renewable energy, 

value-added agriculture, pipeline development, and natural 

resource development were also included in the top oppor-

tunities for some regions. In general, Montanans ranked  

strengths, weaknesses, challenges and opportunities simi-

larly, but some differences related to each regional econo-

my. In particular, North Central Montana reflected their 

economic strength and top opportunity as value-added 

agriculture and proximity of Canadian consumers. 

 Montanans were also asked what the top goals and priori-

ties for economic development in their area should be. The 

top three economic development goals identified were 1) 

encourage growth of existing businesses and industries; 2) 

create new jobs; and 3) diversify the economic base.  

In Indian Country the top opportunities for economic 

growth fell under the major categories of education and 

business growth. Participants at the Indian Country 

Roundtable and respondents to the survey agreed that trib-

al colleges are current strengths and provide new opportu-

nities for workforce development for this growing segment 

of Montana’s population. Access to capital and improved 

coordination between Native owned and non-Native-

owned businesses and economic development organiza-

tions will also open economic opportunities in Indian 

Country. 

 

“This business plan leverages Mon-

tana’s unique strengths, tackles chal-

lenges that may have slowed growth 

in the past, and dares Montanans to 

reach higher and with a clearer focus 

than ever before.”  

Governor Steve Bullock 
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Section II 

The Process 
Main Street Montana Project Pillars 
With input from over 3,000 Montanans, several key themes emerged as the basis for achieving economic growth and sustainability, creating jobs and improving wages. The Main Street Montana 

Project plan was released in early April 2014. It identifies five Pillars as the foundation of Montana’s economic development blueprint. The full report is organized around these pillars and can be 

found at  www.mainstreetmontanaproject.com.  
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District Planning Documents 
Other planning documents reviewed included two tribal 

CEDS, nine local growth policies, the Malta/Phillips Coun-

ty Community Resources Assessment, and seven disaster 

mitigation plans.  These plans identified a need for more 

housing, workforce training, marketing or tourism, and 

infrastructure improvements. Workforce availability, tribal 

colleges, broadband access, tourism development, pursuit 

of alternative energy sources, and resource development 

were listed as opportunities.  

All five of our counties and both reservations have com-

pleted Disaster Mitigation Plans.  These plans help identify 

risks and vulnerabilities and create opportunities for miti-

gation and identification of key resources and partners. The 

plans identified the following hazards to have the highest 

probability of occurring in the district:  

 Floods  

 Wildfires 

 Winter storm events  

 Severe storms with high wind, tornadoes, or hail  

 Hazardous materials transportation related event  

We address disaster mitigation in more detail in Appendix 

C: Disaster and Economic Recovery and Resiliency Strate-

gy, which outlines risks, identifies key assets, and estab-

lishes Bear Paw’s role in both pre- and post-disaster plan-

ning and recovery. 

BPDC Board Strategic Planning Session Vibrant Futures Venn Diagram Exercise 

Table 1.1 from Bear Paw’s Disaster Resilience Plan– Hill County’s CPRI 

Montana Main Street Project Meeting 
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ty for many of the rural towns to secure the required 

matching funds for vital infrastructure projects, increased 

construction costs, and changes in program funding and 

guidelines at both the State and Federal level. 

Going forward, the planning and community development 

team plans to better familiarize itself with new guidelines 

and proactively engage with partner agencies to ensure a 

smooth administration of projects.  Planning and commu-

nity development will also work to build awareness of 

services offered and stay apprised of new opportunities 

that may fall within its scope of services and functions.  

Loan Department 
Since 1985, the District has emphasized the need to in-

crease availability of local risk capital to support business 

start-ups, expansions, and retention. In that effort, the Bear 

Paw Development Loan Program has grown to seven (7) 

loan funds that help meet the needs of businesses for risk 

capital.  

LONG-TERM ECONOMIC DISTRESS PROGRAM 

(LTED RLF) AND SUDDEN AND SEVERE ECO-

NOMIC DISLOCATION PROGRAM (SSED-RLF) 

Since 1989, the District has operated a revolving loan fund 

(RLF) capitalized with $350,000 from EDA’s Title IX 

LTED Program and a local match, which brought the ini-

tial capitalization of the fund to $700,000.  

A second RLF was established in 1993 with $320,000 in 

assistance from EDA’s Title IX SSED Program. A local 

 Enhance the development and delivery of our region’s 

natural and renewable resources, including alternative 

energy options   

The programs and services offered by Bear Paw Develop-

ment are organized around the vision, mission, and goals and 

are guided by the action items outlined Section IV. The fol-

lowing analysis of the services offered outlines accomplish-

ments, barriers, and areas for improvement  under each of 

our program areas. 

Planning & Community Development 
Planning and community development has been an integral 

service provided to our member entities since 1968. The 

planning and community development team works very 

closely with member entities to determine project specific 

needs.  The planning and community development team 

assists our member entities in creating and utilizing compre-

hensive and project-specific planning documents to guide 

community driven growth and carry out important infra-

structure projects that are critical to community wellbeing. 

Services include project funding strategies, development and 

submission of funding applications, and grant administra-

tion. 

In 2015, the planning and community development team 

coordinated over 40 projects and $50 million for projects 

ranging from housing studies and preliminary engineering 

reports to water system and community facility upgrades. 

Notable barriers encountered by planning and community 

development in coordinating these projects included difficul-

D. Assessment of Current Programs 
As the final step in developing our 2015 CEDS, the Board and 

Strategy Committee once again reflected upon strengths, weak-

nesses, opportunities, and threats in the District to analyze the 

effectiveness and relevance of our existing programs. The Board 

felt the current vision, mission, and goals were well poised 

to address economic trends and were well aligned with the 

challenges and opportunities identified by residents; there-

fore, we continue to strive toward building communities, 

growing businesses and improving the quality of life for 

the residents of northern Montana by creating opportunities 

and success through partnerships, hard work, creativity, 

and knowledge. Our goals are to: 

 Support economic opportunity and enhance local ca-

pacity of the Fort Belknap and Rocky Boy’s Indian 

Reservations  

 Support the maintenance and enhancement of the 

physical infrastructure of the District 

 Assist in the development of food and value-added 

agricultural projects 

 Assist and support entrepreneurs to help create job 

growth through business financing and lending  

 Continually provide economic and community devel-

opment planning services to District members  

 

Section II 

The Process 
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lished in 1994 with a $945,000 loan from USDA/Rural 

Development. The Agency approved a second loan in 

1995, a third loan in 1998, and a fourth loan in 2000 bring-

ing the total capital of Bear Paw’s IRP fund to $3,500,000. 

This loan fund currently has 7 outstanding loans totaling 

$609,191 with $1,906,598 available for new projects. 

In 1997, the District sold five RLF loans to the Communi-

ty Reinvestment Fund for a total of $550,610. The District 

sold an additional eight loans in 2000 totaling $442,500. 

This recapitalization strategy allowed the District to in-

crease the number of borrowers that it otherwise would not 

have been able to assist.   

MONTANA MICROBUSINESS PROGRAM 

Assisting small businesses with capital opportunities was a 

goal identified in the 1992 OEDP. The State of Montana 

approved the District for participation in the new Micro-

business Program in June 1992. The District established a 

Microbusiness loan fund in the amount of $350,000.This 

fund is dedicated to assisting very small businesses 

(annual sales less than $1 million, with ten or fewer em-

ployees) by using a portion of the District’s existing RLF 

funds as a match. The District has received private support 

to cover the cost of administering the Microbusiness Loan 

Fund. In addition to financial assistance, the Microbusi-

ness program also provides technical assistance to busi-

nesses. The Microbusiness Loan Fund currently has 

$167,130 available for lending and has 10 outstanding 

loans worth $245,327. 

match from the Montana CDBG Program increased the 

initial capitalization of this fund to $872,000. To be con-

sidered for assistance, applicants must be located in Havre 

or Hill County. Priority is given to those projects that cre-

ate new employment in basic industries.  

In 2012, the Economic Development Administration ap-

proved Bear Paw Development’s request to combine the 

LTED RLF funds and the SSED RLF funds.  The com-

bined fund now has 24 active loans with a current out-

standing balance of $2.29 million. The fund currently has  

$818,963 available for eligible projects.  

PHILLIPS COUNTY RLF 

In July 2000, the District’s Board of Directors passed a 

resolution creating the Phillips County Revolving Loan 

Fund (RLF).  The fund was created with a $330,000 grant 

from EDA, $125,000 from the Montana Department of 

Commerce Community Development Block Grant Pro-

gram, and $200,000 from Phillips County. The fund was 

established because of the closure of the gold mining oper-

ations at Zortman and Landusky.  Businesses that have 

been impacted by the closure of the mine or are involved 

in the cleanup of the mining operations are eligible for 

loans from this fund. Currently, the program has five ac-

tive loans with a total principal balance of $448,307 and 

$100,056 available for new projects. 

INTERMEDIARY RELENDING PROGRAM (IRP) 

An Intermediary Relending Program (IRP) was estab-

  

MONTANA STATE SMALL BUSINESS CREDIT 

INITIATIVE PROGRAM (SSBCI) 

The Montana SSBCI Program was created using funds 

received from the U.S. Treasury Department  as part of the 

Small Business Jobs Act of 2010.  Montana received a 

$12.6 million allocation of these one-time funds and Bear 

Paw was able to capture $953,672 to lend- in partnership 

with local banks- to area businesses and agriculture pro-

ducers.  Currently the SSBCI fund has three outstanding 

loans with a combined balance of $530,946. 

EMERGENCY LOAN FUND 

In 1996, the Emergency Loan Fund was created with a 

grant from the Rural Business Enterprise Grant and Loan 

program from USDA-Rural Development. This grant was 

used to provide loan assistance to businesses that suffered 

severe flood damage from the Missouri River during the 

spring of 1996. The loan fund is for businesses with similar 

emergency needs throughout Bear Paw’s District. This 

fund currently has a balance of $38,736, with no outstand-

ing loans. 

BEAR PAW COMMUNITY LOAN FUND 

In April 2000, the Bear Paw Development Board of Direc-

tors authorized establishment of the Bear Paw Community 

Loan Fund to help local governments and nonprofit organi-

zations complete special projects and leverage additional 

funding for community needs. The Fund was formally 

created on June 14, 2000, when the Board approved the 

Policies and Procedures guidelines. The initial capitaliza-

tion of the Fund was set at $150,000. The source of fund-
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ing for the program was the organization’s cash balance at 

the end of December 1999, which exceeded operating 

reserve requirements. To date, one outstanding loan cur-

rently totaling $912 has been financed by this Fund. The 

Fund currently has $130,840 available for new projects. 

Over the course of the past two years, Bear Paw Develop-

ment and it’s Board of Directors have worked diligently to 

identify potential loan opportunities that coincide with the 

mission  of it’s lending activities.   Bear Paw Develop-

ment, in partnership with the EDA, USDA-RD, and the 

Montana Department of Commerce, has been successful in 

lending $1,857,750 to small businesses in the District.   

The most prevalent barrier encountered has been lack of 

collateral available to potential loan applicants. Start-up 

businesses often have little to pledge for collateral aside 

from limited business assets, often making the proposed 

loan too speculative to be considered for funding. 

Bear Paw Development has increased it’s promotional 

efforts considerably over the course of the past 24 months 

and has realized great success due to these efforts.  How-

ever, continuing to increase exposure throughout the Dis-

trict as well as continuing to educate the public about the 

various functions and offerings of Bear Paw Development 

must be a focus for the foreseeable future to maintain ex-

isting relationships and to continue to grow the loan port-

folio. 

 

Section II 

The Process 

Small Business Development Center  
The Small Business Development Center (SBDC) offers 

free confidential counseling, business training, and infor-

mation to existing business owners and prospective entre-

preneurs in Hill, Blaine, Liberty, Chouteau and Phillips 

Counties and the Fort Belknap and Rocky Boy’s Indian 

Reservations. Services provided through the SBDC allow 

entrepreneurs to develop or enhance the financial, manage-

rial, and technical skills they need to succeed in today’s 

highly competitive business world. 

The SBDC is funded by grants from the U.S. Small Busi-

ness Administration and the Montana Department of Com-

merce. Match for these grants is provided through contri-

butions from local financial institutions as well as in-kind 

match from various partnering entities including local li-

braries, radio stations, and newspapers.  

For the past 12 years, budding entrepreneurs have received 

training on a variety of subjects, including cash flow man-

agement, marketing strategies and customer service. In 

addition, the SBDC offers Introduction to QuickBooks, 

Introduction to Customer Service, and Social Media Mar-

keting training courses as well.  

Bear Paw Development also provides loan packaging as-

sistance for persons applying for loans through local lend-

ers and will continue to encourage lenders to take ad-

vantage of SBA programs. The SBDC serves as a point of 

contact for SBA’s Pre-Qualification loan program and 8(a) 

certification program. Bear Paw will assist in packaging 

SBA 7(a) and 504 loan applications for local lenders. In 

2015, the SBDC counseled nearly 100 clients for a total of 

600 counseling hours, securing financing for seven busi-

nesses. This had a positive financial impact of more than 

$1 million and retained more than 20 existing jobs. Train-

ing offered by the SBDC includes the Core Four business 

planning course — a four session class.  

The SBDC Director will continue to serve as the point of 

contact for the USDA/Rural Development Business and 

Industry Guarantee Loan Program and will assist local 

lenders with their application to this program. It is antici-

pated that a minimum of 13 SBDC clients will secure fi-

nancing for their projects in 2016.  

In 2015, the SBDC presented 11 training sessions with 125 

participants attending the trainings. Over the next 12 

months, the SBDC will continue its collaborative partner-

ship with the staff of MSU-Northern and Fort Belknap’s 

Small Business Development Center.  

The SBDC has  increased it’s counseling hours over the 

course of the past two years from 560 counseling hours to 

almost 600.  These counseling hours have a direct impact 

on the success of start-up businesses in the District.  The 

training courses offered by the SBDC, have provided 

hours of affordable and valuable training resources to busi-

nesses in northcentral Montana.  

Barriers encountered by the SBDC include lack of capital 

and funding options for some clients looking to start their 

own business due to poor credit history and lack of collat-

eral.   
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Over the course of the next 12 months, the SBDC plans to 

continue to increase it’s visibility throughout the District 

by continuing to offer valuable trainings and focusing on 

marketing opportunities to increase awareness of the ser-

vices it offers.  One example is the Montana Small Busi-

ness Development Center Network’s Invest in Success 

Conference that  will be held in Havre March 15-16, 2016.  

Brownfields Program 
BROWNFIELDS ASSESSMENT PROGRAM 

In 2009, 2011, 2014, the U.S. Environmental Protection 

Agency (EPA) awarded Bear Paw Development Corpora-

tion a $400,000 Brownfield Assessment Grant to complete 

environmental assessments on properties contaminated 

with petroleum and hazardous substances, including asbes-

tos and lead-based paint.  The Bear Paw Brownfield Pro-

gram is voluntary and assessments are performed at no 

charge to the property owner.  Information generated from 

the assessments can be used to satisfy purchaser concerns, 

regulatory agency requirements, or to simply determine 

whether or not environmental contamination exists on a 

property. To date we have used Brownfield Assessment 

funds to complete 17 Phase I Assessments,  19 Phase II 

Assessments and 5 Conceptual Clean-Up Plans. 

BROWNFIELDS LOAN PROGRAM 

In 2011, the EPA awarded Bear Paw Development a 

$1,000,000 grant to capitalize a Brownfield Revolving 

Loan Fund.  The program provides low-to-no-interest loans 

to eligible applicants for the purpose of remediating 

Brownfield sites.  Local governments and non-profit or-

ganizations may also be eligible for a sub-grant to clean-up 

a contaminated property.  We have also utilized Brown-

field Clean-Up Funds for 1 Clean-Up loan totaling 

$121,046 and 3 Clean-Up Grants  totaling $111,756.   

Value-added Agriculture 
The Montana Food and Agriculture Development Center 

Network (FADC) is a statewide technical assistance group 

that provides assistance to Montana's agricultural produc-

ers. Located in Havre, Ronan, Joliet, and Butte, these four 

rural centers support economic development by encourag-

ing the development of Montana's agricultural resources to 

ensure that more of Montana's food, agricultural, and alter-

native energy dollars circulate in Montana. The centers 

focus on adding value to our existing resources within 

Montana, keeping more of our agricultural products within 

the state by processing them locally, and exponentially 

increasing the value of our products before they leave 

Montana.  

Each center within the Food and Agriculture Development 

Center Network focuses on a specific area of expertise, 

creating a wide variety of services and information chan-

nels for our clients. Services provided to FADC clients 

include: 

 

The Bear Paw Food and Ag Development Center has  

served northcentral Montana  as a Network Center for the 

past 15 years.  The past 12 months have been somewhat of 

a challenge for the FADC due to various staffing changes 

within Bear Paw which led to a decrease in counseling 

hours of food and agriculture clients.  Bear Paw FADC 

expects to see a marked increase in clientele and new prod-

ucts and services and plans to increase the number of train-

ings offered by the  Center as well.   

Bear Paw FADC understands the need to increase it’s visi-

bility across the region and will focus on this in the coming 

years by increasing the number of trainings as well as in-

creased collaboration with the Montana Department of 

Agriculture, and  the other three Network Centers.  

 Product development, 
testing and analysis 

 Business planning and 
development 

 Regulatory Compli-
ance Training 

 Food processing 

 Renewable Energy 
Development 

 Market research 

 Business networking 

 Cooperative develop-
ment 

 Education on industry 
dynamics and technolo-
gies 

 Funding package prepa-
ration 
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A. History of the Economy 
There are two reservations, five counties, and forty-two 

communities that comprise the Bear Paw District.  The com-

munities are (* Incorporated Community):  

BLAINE: 11 communities: 
Chinook*, Cleveland, Ft. Belknap, Harlem*, 
Hays, Hogeland, Lloyd, Lodgepole, Lohman, 
Turner, and Zurich 

CHOUTEAU: 11 communities: 
Big Sandy*, Carter, Floweree, Fort Benton*, 
Highwood, Geraldine*, Loma, Montague, 
Shonkin, Square Butte, and Virgelle 

HILL:              9 communities: 

Box Elder, Fresno, Gildford, Havre*,     

Hingham*, Inverness, Kremlin, Rudyard, and 

Simpson 

LIBERTY:      4 communities: 

Chester*, Joplin, Lothair, and Whitlash 

PHILLIPS:     7 communities; 
Malta*, Dodson*, Saco*, Whitewater,    
Zortman, Landusky and Loring 

Archaeological evidence gathered from the Wahkpa 

Chu’gn bison kill site west of Havre confirms that Native 

Americans camped in and around the Milk River Valley 

well over 2,000 years ago. They came seeking buffalo, elk, 

and the variety of food, medicine, and dye plants, which 

were abundant in the area. The grasslands found between 

the Milk, Teton, Marias, and Missouri Rivers provided 

abundant forage for bison and elk. The rivers and creeks 

found in the region also provided a dependable source of 

water for both humans and animals. 

The natural abundance that attracted Native Americans to 

this region also brought the trappers who traded their furs 

to the forts established along the Missouri River as early as 

the 1830’s. One of those posts was Fort Benton. In 1846, 

the American Fur Company’s agent at Fort Lewis, Alexan-

der Culbertson, received a request from the Blackfeet Indi-

ans to relocate the fort to the north side of the Missouri 

River. A broad, grassy river bottom a few miles down river 

was selected and work began on the site of Fort Benton, 

the last fur trading post on the Missouri River. Because it 

was accessible by steamboat, Fort Benton eventually be-

came the hub of a trade network that stretched from north-

ern Alberta to the Pacific Coast. 

In 1853, General Isaac Stevens, Governor of the Washing-

ton Territories, followed the Milk River to the approximate 

location of the Bullhook Valley, before proceeding west-

ward to survey and record a possible route for a railroad. 

However, it was not until 1877, following the surrender of 

the Nez Perce at the Battle of the Bear’s Paw, that much 

development took place. The U.S. Army responded to the 

Battle by constructing Fort Assinniboine at a site southwest 

of what is now Havre.  

Fort Assiniboine was officially established on May 9, 1879 

by the 18th Infantry Regiment to provide safety for white 

settlers. The Fort contained quarters, barracks, storehouses, 

and other necessary structures such as a hospital and post 

office, which were erected to accommodate a battalion of 

10 companies. There were several specialty buildings lo-

cated on the Fort; blacksmithing, wagon wheel making, 

and saddlery - all operated by civilian employees. At the 

turn of the century, there were over 100 buildings at Fort 

Assiniboine. It was an economic complex, “the first mall in 

northern Montana,” says local historian Gary Wilson. Both 

soldiers and common people shopped at the Fort.   

Two historical events seemed to have dictated the termina-

tion of the post in 1911. The war with Spain, fought in 

Cuba in 1898, drew off most of the active units. After the 

war, a large number of troops were not reassigned to the 

Fort. Also, there was a fire which damaged building #102, 

which housed the water tank, and the war department de-

cided not to repair the damage. 

In 1913, 2,000 acres of the post were sold to the State of 

Montana for the site of an Agricultural Experiment Station 

and college. The experiment station, located on the post 

grounds, was underway within a year. The college 

(Northern Montana College) came at a later date, and was 

located several miles east of the post. 
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the end of Havre’s coal mines and the beginning of the oil 

& gas industry in the region.  

In 1909 and 1912, Homestead Acts were passed. Financial 

institutions were needed for this immense movement of 

people. Banks were willing to loan money to almost any-

one because if people couldn’t make their payments, they 

would just take the land and sell it to someone else.   

The homestead boom had barely subsided when World 

War I took place and was followed by a momentary period 

of booming economy. The government was encouraging 

farming during the war, however, at the beginning of 

1917, Montana experienced four consecutive years of crop 

failures caused by drought, hail storms, grasshoppers and 

cut worm infestations. It was a difficult time for the home-

steaders. Many settlers who came to Montana before 1920 

had been carpenters, painters, ministers, teachers, musi-

cians, merchants, butchers, and others who had little or no 

farming experience. Farm prices fell drastically after the 

war. As the productivity of European farms was restored, 

the export of American agriculture products declined. The 

end of WWI coincided with the beginning of the drought 

years — the crop-less 1920’s. Farmers planted many 

crops, but harvested little. Ranchers began losing their 

cattle by the thousands. Meanwhile, James J. Hill began 

holding contests for the farmers. He offered $1,000 for the 

best display of grain and corn grown on dry land within 25 

miles of his railroad line. He then took the exhibits east in 

order to convince people that good grain could be grown 

in Montana, and he was successful at convincing many to 

Havre’s creation was due to the arrival of the railroad and 

a dream of James J. Hill. In 1882, Hill traveled West to 

visit a friend in Great Falls, Montana, located south of 

Havre.  During that journey he had the first vision of the 

future — a railroad that reached to the coast. On his return 

home to St. Paul, Minneapolis, he sought permission from 

the government to open this territory through Indian lands 

by building a railroad.  In 1887, permission was granted. 

This gave the predecessor of the Great Northern Railroad a 

piece of land 75 feet wide, and the right to take materials 

from the land for construction uses. Additional pieces of 

land, 300 by 3,000 feet, were approved for station purpos-

es; only one station was allowed every 10 miles of rail-

road. The rails were laid to the Fort and railroad officials 

decided to locate a terminal where the best water supply 

could be found; thus the location of present-day Havre was 

chosen. Havre began as a railroad siding and later became 

populated by settlers from Fort Assiniboine, as well as 

homesteaders enticed by Hill. 

The Milk River range was opened by the government for 

homesteading around 1908, and the Great Northern Rail-

road began to heavily advertise the area. Most of the 

homesteads were filed on after the year 1910.  Prior to 

1910, the area was devoted primarily to raising sheep, 

cattle, and horses. However, ranchers soon became lesser 

in number as farmers started producing some of the 

world’s best spring and winter wheat.  James J. Hill was 

influential in bringing in thousands of people determined 

to make their fortunes on the prairies of the West. Those 

who filed a claim for a homestead were to pay 25¢ an acre 

and had 4 years to prove their claim. Since it was classi-

fied a “desert land,” each homesteader was able to file a 

320 acre claim. 

Building progress of the railroad continued in Havre with 

the installation of the coal chute in 1897 and a machine 

shop in 1898. By 1902, the roundhouse and shop em-

ployed 200 men. The need for a water system and electric 

light system became apparent by 1900, and in 1904, wells 

were drilled, reservoirs and pumping stations appeared, 

and a sewer system began.  

In April of 1909, a building was erected near the depot site 

to display county products and advertise the area. The 

Havre Businessmen’s Association spent $20,000 to put out 

an advertising booklet promoting Havre and the surround-

ing area. And in 1909 and 1910, the population explosion 

hit the Hi-Line. Their principle industries were farming, 

ranching, and mining. 

In 1903, Havre was surrounded by 7 operating coal mines. 

With a gross of $140,000. In 1904, Havre received its first 

electricity from the Havre Electric Company.  The grow-

ing number of mining and smelting industries required 

massive amounts of power and the use of electricity in 

homes and for commercial establishments was expanding. 

Coal mines did well until electricity came, then they began 

losing industry. The mines remained in their semi-

industrialized state until 1907. In 1915, a gas well was 

discovered a mile east of town. This discovery indicated 
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come and invest their savings in farming or ranching. 

Poor crops and poor prices combined to make bank loans 

uncollectible. Farmland as collateral was practically worth-

less. Between 1919 and 1925, more than 2 million acres 

were taken out of cultivation. 

During a 5 year period from 1921 to 1925, Montana lost 

nearly half of its banks. Dishonest chartering prior to 1920 

contributed in a major way to the financial collapses in 

Montana around this time. Additionally, because there were 

not enough experienced bankers to go around, ranchers and 

businessmen who had little knowledge of the hazards of 

loaning money, especially under the circumstances of the 

time, were hired as bankers. Outsiders who came to Mon-

tana to enter the banking business were ignorant of the 

economy in which they had to operate. The prospect of 

large and quick profits made these inexperienced bankers 

eager to lend their resources.  

On January 17, 1920, the National Prohibition Act was 

enacted. In the months that followed, bootlegging organiza-

tions evolved with a national reputation. The organizations’ 

purpose was “to promote cordial business” between Mon-

tana and Canadian provinces. Bootlegging became a princi-

ple business. Financing of the bootleggers came from prom-

inent businessmen and bankers. Hi-Line banks gave boot-

legging clients a superior rating, thus banks profited largely 

from bootlegging.  

In 1921, economic conditions worsened. The loss of popu-

lation and liquor revenues combined to reduce the 1921 

state tax collections by half. And in 1922, it dropped another 

third. Havre experienced its driest October in 43 years. 

While the economic times in 1925 hadn’t shown much im-

provement, at least rain had returned. In 1926, there was a 

strong move to repeal the state dry law. An organization 

calling itself the Anti-Prohibition Society circulated petitions 

to put the referendum on the fall ballot. The referendum 

passed, 83,231 to 72,982. State prohibition enforcement 

immediately began to disband. Prevention of the liquor traf-

fic rested entirely with the federal government. By 1928, 

federal prohibition forces were hurting the bootleggers’ 

industry. In May 1929, the Montana Hotel and all other 

business on the premises were padlocked and 52 other busi-

nesses in Havre were also closed.  

Various groups tried to produce a change in the business 

climate and the overall community attitude. These groups 

got together to reorganize and activate the Chamber of Com-

merce, plan a booster conference, and did active promotional 

work for the community. By 1927, a plan of action was laid 

out and projects developed. The Chamber began advertising 

the area again, and in 1930 “At the Foot of the Bear Paws” 

was published. It bore the slogan “Havre Hazit.” One of the 

first proceedings of the reorganized Chamber in 1927 was to 

encourage a meeting of the storekeepers of the Great North-

ern to hold their annual meeting in Havre. The Chamber also 

invited the Stockgrowers Association to hold its annual 

meeting in Havre in 1928.  A most significant action in June 

1928 was the appointment of a committee to petition and 

promote the development of a Northern Montana Agricultur-

al and Manual Training School in Havre. On September 24, 

1929, the school opened its doors to 80 students. In 1931, 

the word “college” was substituted for “school” and North-

ern Montana College came into existence.  

By 1930, 23 percent of Montana’s residents were receiving 

some kind of relief support from the Red Cross or the Salva-

tion Army. In January 1934, federal surplus food began to 

arrive in Montana and it was a year of transition for Mon-

tana. Prohibition ended, and farmers and townspeople alike 

found jobs with federal programs. The C.C.C., W.P.A., and 

P.W.A. programs put 29,000 people to work in Montana. 

Franklin D. Roosevelt became Montana’s savior by signing 

for the building of projects such as Fresno and Fort Peck 

Dams.  The Chain Lakes Reservoir bill specified $2.5 mil-

lion for the Milk River Storage Project. In 1936, construc-

tion of the Fresno Dam was approved. This new dam 

brought not only water, but desperately needed jobs to the 

area. Fresno Dam was dedicated on November 7, 1939.  

In 1940, WWII began, the rains returned and economic ex-

pansion began. Homesteaders that remained in the region 

increased their land holdings by buying bankrupt home-

steads for a few dollars in back taxes. The farm-ranch com-

binations averaged 600 acres or more. Much of the marginal 

rangeland was broken up by homesteaders and was allowed 

time to repair itself. This in turn provided rangeland for 

cattle grazing. The recovery that began during World War II 

continued in the 1950’s and 1960’s, effectively reestablish-

ing agriculture as the most important industry.  
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B. Historic Forces 
In more recent history, when asked to name one single 

event that has negatively impacted the economy of North-

ern Montana, frequently the response has been the Conser-

vation Reserve Program or CRP. At its peak in 2006, there 

were 3.4 million acres enrolled in the program across the 

state of Montana– second in the nation behind Texas. Crit-

ics have argued that the program has hurt small communi-

ties. With less land in production, farmers buy less fuel, 

machinery, parts, fertilizer, and seed. Farming communities 

like Fort Benton and Chester, which are located in Mon-

tana’s leading wheat producing region, lost farm implement 

dealers, and CRP is frequently cited by residents as one of 

the reasons farm dealerships went out of business.   

In a 2004 study conducted by USDA Economic Research 

Services, it was noted that retiring productive farmland, 

through the Conservation Reserve Program, may have  

made it easier for farm operators to retire which could have 

facilitated population outmigration. The study also noted a 

loss of farm-related businesses, such as input suppliers and 

grain elevators throughout the 1990s and indicated that 

reduced demand for certain farm services may have under-

mined the strength of local economies in farm-dependent 

areas.  

Despite the criticism, it is difficult to deny, based on the 

information in the table on the right, that the Conservation 

Reserve Program has been heavily used by District farmers 

as a means to create revenue. A local Farm Service Agency 

(FSA) official described the program as a “...double-edge 

sword”. The program has been a catalyst for an explosion 

of wildlife and has enabled farmers to stave off farm con-

solidation and make their land payments in years of 

drought and low grain prices.  

The amount of acreage enrolled in the CRP and the reve-

nue it generates, good or bad, has been a potent force in 

our local economy. In recent years, contracts on hundreds 

of thousands of acres have expired and average rental rates 

have decreased. The effects of the CRP in the Bear Paw 

EDD could change significantly over the next few years; 

therefore, Bear Paw staff will work with local FSA offi-

cials to quantify the fiscal impact that changes will have on 

our local farmers.      

Table 3.1: Conservation Reserve Program Historic Acre Enrollment and Payments 
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Another historic force shaping the Bear Paw EDD has been 

the volatility in the prices of oil and natural gas. Increases 

have had a tremendous impact on every sector of our econo-

my, especially agriculture. Higher prices for oil and natural 

gas have impacted agriculture in two ways:  1) higher cost 

of diesel fuel, and 2) higher fertilizer costs.   

Fertilizer costs have been impacted by increased world wide 

demand. However, increased natural gas prices are a major 

factor, especially on Anhydrous ammonia, which is the 

source of nearly all the nitrogen fertilizer produced in the 

world. 

The cost of natural gas accounts for 70 to 90 percent of the 

production cost of ammonia. Thus, when U.S. natural gas 

prices rose significantly beginning in 2000, the cost of do-

mestically produced ammonia increased.  Average U.S. 

ammonia production costs doubled from 1999 to 2003, and 

increased again in 2004 and 2005 as natural gas prices con-

tinued to rise. 

Fertilizer prices are up; however, when you put it in per-

spective, fertilizer price increases are in line with, and even 

below, those observed for most other major farm inputs. 

Despite the significant impact of rising natural gas costs and 

the large increase in global fertilizer demand, average ferti-

lizer prices in April 2005 stood 58 percent higher than their 

1990-92 level, according to USDA. In comparison, prices 

for farm machinery and seed, along with wage rates, were 

up approximately 70 percent while fuel costs more than 

doubled over the same period. The price of standard crude 

oil on NYMEX was under $25/barrel in September 2003. 

By November 2007 prices reached a record $99.29/barrel. 

In 2008, oil prices peaked and rose above $147 in June 

2008, before falling to approximately $110 in September. 

In November 2008, prices dropped again to about $60/

barrel. So in just a 6 month timeframe, gas prices went 

from an all-time high of $4.12/gallon in July, to a national 

average of $1.75/gallon in December. The drop led the 

International Energy Agency (IEA) to warn that falling 

prices may create both a lack of investment in new sources 

of oil and a fall in production of more expensive and un-

conventional reserves.  

Economists have said that oil prices will likely continue to 

spur demand for alternate energy sources, such as wind 

generated electricity, bio-diesel, and ethanol. One indica-

tion of this was the growth of wind electric power genera-

tion in Montana. In 2014, generation grew by 12 percent 

and supplied 6.5 percent of the state’s net electricity gener-

ation.  

Table 3.2: U.S Historic Energy Prices 
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Drought conditions have persisted across much of the Bear 

Paw EDD. Counties have reported areas where long-term 

drought impacts, including low soil moisture, reservoir 

storage, and groundwater, continue to exist in areas where 

short-term relief may be present. Because of the dominance 

of agriculture in our region’s economy, each economic 

sector feels the impact of drought. The preeminence of 

agriculture in Montana’s economy prompted Montana State 

University-Bozeman ag economics professor John Antle to 

try and measure the impacts of climate change and drought 

on agriculture. In an article published in the Great Falls 

Tribune, Antle stated “the issue for Montana is really the 

precipitation factor. We’re in a semi-arid place that ranges 

from OK to marginal for moisture.” Antle noted that some 

research at MSU has found that increased concentrations of 

carbon dioxide in the atmosphere could increase plant 

growth (yield) and partially offset the negative effects of a 

warmer, drier climate.  More recent research contradicts 

that theory though and has shown that giving a plant more 

CO2 does no good if the plant is dying. Therefore, lack of 

water could shift agriculture west and north just as the corn 

and soybean production shifted. Some of Antle’s work 

compared impacts in different regions of Montana, finding 

that less productive parts of eastern Montana may be more 

vulnerable to the adverse impacts of climate change than 

the northern (Bear Paw EDD) and central region of the 

state. Antle admits that it is always difficult to predict what 

the weather will do in Montana and as a result, there re-

mains a great deal of uncertainty about what is going to 

happen, particularly for agriculture.   

August 15, 2000 

August 18, 2015 

August 16, 2005 

August 17, 2010 
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C. Historic Trends 
 

 

The following pages depict and describe key historic socio-

economic trends and performance indicators for the Bear 

Paw EDD as produced by the Economic Profile System-

Human Dimensions Toolkit. The performance indicators 

are organized by groups that highlight potential competitive 

strengths and weaknesses and compare them to the State.  

The Bear Paw District is most different from the State 

Benchmark in average earnings per job, per capita income, 

and population. From 2000-2013, the State average earn-

ings grew by only 2.6 percent while the Bear Paw EDD 

experienced a 27.6 percent increase. Higher average earn-

ings per job could indicate an increase in high-wage occu-

pations, but average earnings per job still remain lower 

within the District than the statewide average. An increase 

in per capita income also outpaced the State’s growth, but 

still falls behind the State overall. Proprietor employment is 

increasing, but labor earnings as a whole for proprietors has 

declined, possibly indicating a weak labor force and/or lack 

of opportunity. The State experienced population growth, 

but the Bear Paw District continues to see a decline in pop-

ulation which puts stress on the available workforce and  

tax base. Charts and tables on pages 43-45 provide a more 

in-depth look at the historic trends across the District. 

U.S. Department of Commerce. 2014. Bureau of Economic Analysis, 

Regional Economic Accounts, Washington, D.C.; U.S. Department 

of Labor. 2015. Bureau of Labor Statistics, Local Area Unemploy-

ment Statistics, Washington, D.C.; U.S. Department of Labor. 2015. 

Bureau of Labor Statistics, Quarterly Census of Employment and 

Wages, Washington, D.C. 
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From 1970 to 2013, population shrank 
from 38,412 to 35,569 people, a 7% 
decrease.  

From 1970 to 2013, personal income grew from $972.6 million 
to $1,359.2 million, (in real terms), a 40% increase.  

From 1970 to 2013, employment grew 
from 17,026 to 20,131, an 18% increase.  

From 1970 to 2013, wage and salary employment (people who work for 
someone else) grew from 10,785 to 13,426, a 24% increase 

From 1970 to 2013, proprietors (the self-employed) grew from 6,241 to 
6,705, a 7% increase. 
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Data Sources: U.S. Department of Commerce. 2014. Bureau of Economic Analysis, Regional Economic Accounts, Washington, D.C. Table s CA30, CA25, CA05N 

From 1970 to 2013, labor earnings from wage and 
salary employment grew 38% while labor earnings 
from proprietors decreased 41%. 

In 1970, proprietors represented 37% of total employment and 
49% of total labor earnings. By 2013, proprietors represented 
33% of total employment and 26% of total labor earnings. 

Table 3.3: Components of Personal Income Change, 1970-2013 (Thousands of 2014 $s) 
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Data Sources: U.S. Department of Commerce. 2014. Bureau of Economic Analysis, 
Regional Economic Accounts, Washington, D.C. Tables CA30, CA25. 

Employment By Industry, Bear Paw District 
1970-2000 

Employment By Industry, Bear Paw District 
2001-2013 
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B. Analysis of Threats to Economic Growth 
This section examines threats to economic growth in the 

Bear Paw Development District and opportunities to over-

come existing barriers. Emphasis is given to those prob-

lems that can realistically be solved. The most frequently 

mentioned resident concerns or challenges included: 

 

1. Housing (costs, supply, condition) and infrastructure 

2. Declining and aging population 

3. Skilled labor force shortage  

4. Attracting young families and professionals  

5. Lack of good paying jobs 

6. Geographic isolation, distance to markets, transporta-

tion  

 

Other common responses include: 

 Decaying Infrastructure, i.e. streets, sidewalks, water, 

and sewer systems 

 Threatened water supplies 

 Declining enrollment at MSU-Northern  

 

In addition, several municipalities and counties in the Bear 
Paw EDD are also plagued by blight, which is defined as 
an unsound or very poor structure condition rating in the 
Montana Department of Revenue CAMA database. It’s 
estimated that 15.8 percent of structures in Chouteau 
County alone can be defined as blighted structures. And 
more than 10 percent of houses in Hingham, Big Sandy, 
Geraldine, Dodson, and Saco are also blighted.  

The majority of the housing stock in the region was built 
prior to 1960.  Long term trends in rising construction 
costs and the rural nature of our region, increase the cost of 
building leading to very little new home construction and 
housing rehabilitation. While local construction cost data is 
extremely limited, reports from the U.S. Department of 
Labor indicate soaring copper, steel, concrete, and diesel 
prices over the last 10 years. The 2013 Construction Cost 
Trends, however, indicates a slowing of that trend. 

Bear Paw recognizes the importance of housing in eco-
nomic and community well-being. As part of our goal to 
enhance infrastructure throughout the District we have 
incorporated a variety of strategies in our workplan to ad-
dress housing. Those activities include a collaborative 
housing study in Chinook, Harlem, and Malta, the admin-
istration of a HOME grant to build 30 new units, managing 
CDBG housing programs for the Cities of Harlem and 
Malta, and utilizing Brownfields assessment and cleanup 
programs to address blight and rehabilitation. Bear Paw 
staff will continue to monitor the district’s housing situa-
tion, and provide assistance as necessary in helping the 
District meet present and future housing needs. 

  

Housing 
A shortage of workforce housing, and the cost and condi-

tion of available housing, is a concern and threat to eco-

nomic development in the Bear Paw EDD. Residents 

reported difficulty in attracting essential workers due to 

the lack of decent and affordable housing, and community 

stability suffers when families are unable to live and work 

in the same town with their elders or where their children 

go to school. 

In 2008, the Housing in Montana — White Paper, a docu-

ment released by the Housing Coordination Team of the 

Montana Department of Commerce, indicated that Hill 

and Blaine Counties would surpass the level at which the 

county’s median household income can afford to buy a 

house at the county’s median home cost by 2020.  The 

2012 report confirmed that the number of owner house-

holds, across the state of Montana, for whom housing 

costs exceeded the amount considered affordable, had 

increased from 21.3 percent in 2000 to 25.9 percent in 

2010. The percentage of renter households had increased 

and nearly 40% were paying gross rent costs that exceed-

ed the amount affordable to their household incomes. 

According to the 2014 Out of Reach report by the Nation-

al Low Income Housing Coalition, the costs associated 

with renting exceed the 30 percent of annual household 

income threshold throughout the entire Bear Paw EDD. 

As indicated in Table 3.4, renters within the District on 

average are utilizing 47 percent of annual median income 

to afford a 2-bedroom fair market rental.  
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Map by Census & Economic Information Center Montana 
Department of Commerce– November 2008                
Source: Montana Department of Revenue: 2005 CAMA Data 

Area Annual AMI 

Income needed 
to afford 1 

bdrm FMR 

Income needed 
to afford 2 

bdrm FMR 

Income needed 
to afford 3 

bdrm FMR 

Income needed 
to afford 4 

bdrm FMR 

Percent of 
AMI needed 
to afford 1 

bdrm FMR 

Percent of 
AMI needed 
to afford 2 

bdrm FMR 

Percent of 
AMI needed 
to afford 3 

bdrm FMR 

Percent of 
AMI needed 
to afford 4 

bdrm FMR 

Montana $62,359  $22,609  $28,960  $40,721  $46,535  36% 46% 65% 75% 

            

Blaine County $43,500 $21,600 $29,200 $36,360 $39,040 50% 67% 84% 90% 

Chouteau County $55,800 $21,680 $25,720 $37,920 $38,440 39% 46% 68% 69% 

Hill County $61,000 $19,360 $25,720 $37,920 $38,040 32% 42% 62% 62% 

Liberty County $53,100 $19,840 $25,720 $36,120 $40,760 37% 48% 68% 77% 

Phillips County $64,700 $20,240 $25,720 $36,120 $40,760 31% 40% 56% 63% 

            

Bear Paw EDD $55,620.00 $20,544.00 $26,416.00 $36,888.00 $39,408.00 37% 47% 66% 71% 

Selected Monthly Owner Costs as a Percentage of Household Income  

Map by Census & Economic Information Center Montana 
Department of Commerce– November 2008                
Source: ACS 2008-2012 Table DP04 

Residential Blight by County 

National Low Income Housing Coalition // Out of Reach 2014 // www.nlihc.org/oor/2014  

Table 3.4: Bear Paw EDD Fair Market Rent Affordability 
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Population  
The Bear Paw EDD is a region with two distinct popula-

tion trends: 1) Population growth on the Fort Belknap and 

Rocky Boy’s Indian Reservations, 2) Population loss and 

an aging population in the non-tribal communities. We 

have included tables that illustrate each of these trends. 

Table 3.5 illustrates how, with the exception of the 1950’s 

and 1970’s, the loss of population has been a problem in 

each of the District’s five (5) counties since 1940.   

In contrast, as shown in Table 3.6, the reservations have 

experienced growth.  Using historic population data for the 

Fort Belknap and Rocky Boy’s Indian Reservations is 

problematic.  We’re reluctant to use data from the 1980 

and 1990 censuses due to the problems conducting accu-

rate surveys that the Census Bureau has admitted to having 

on Indian Reservations. However, while the numbers 

shown on the following table are subject to question, they 

do illustrate the rapid growth experienced on each Reser-

vation.  This type of growth, both positive and negative, 

puts pressure on local and tribal governments to maintain 

their services and infrastructure. Funding that could be 

used to enhance economic growth is often allocated to the 

maintenance of existing services. This was one of the most 

common complaints heard from government officials dur-

ing Community Resource Assessments.   

  

Population of Counties in Bear Paw EDD - 1950 TO 2010 

  2000 1990 1980 1970 1960 1950 2010 

Montana 902,195 799,065 786,690 694,409 674,767 591,024 989417 

% of change from previous 

Census 
12.9% 1.6% 13.3% 2.9% 14.2% 5.6% 9.7% 

Blaine 7,009 6,728 6,999 6,727 8,091 8,516 6491 

Chouteau 5,970 5,452 6,092 6,473 7,348 6,974 5813 

Hill 16,673 17,654 17,985 17,358 18,653 14,285 16096 

Liberty 2,158 2,295 2,329 2,359 2,624 2,180 2339 

Phillips 4,601 5,163 5,367 5,386 6,027 6,334 4253 

Bear Paw District 36,411 37,292 38,772 38,303 42,743 38,289 34992 

% of change from previous 

Census 
-2.4% -3.8% 1.2% -10.4% 11.6% -5.0% -3.9% 

Historic Population Data 

Fort Belknap & Rocky Boy's Reservations 

  TOTAL POPULATION 

  2010 2000 1990 1980 

Fort Belknap Reservation and Off-Reservation Trust Land 2,780 2,959 2,508 2,060 

% of Change: 1980 to 2000 34.9%       

Rocky Boy's Reservation and Off-Reservation Trust Land 3,323 2,676 1,954 1,650 

% of Change: 1980 to 2000 98.6%       

 

  

Table 3.5: County Population 1950-2010 

Table 3.6: Reservation Population Data 

Source: U.S. Census Bureau, Population Division 
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Out-Migration 
Another component of population change that we track is 

net migration and natural change. Between 2010 and 2014, 

most of the District’s counties experienced negative or 

minimal population changes. The primary cause of this 

loss is that in-migration has not kept pace with out-

migration. Net migration is the difference between the two. 

The threat posed by depopulation to our region cannot be 

understated. Fewer people means a smaller, and possibly 

less skilled workforce, smaller local markets for business-

es, and fewer taxpayers for local governments and school 

districts.  

For the Fort Belknap and Rocky Boy’s Indian Reservations 

the opposite is true. Rapid population growth is putting a 

strain on tribal governments trying to keep pace with the 

growing need for housing, health care, education, public 

assistance, and other critical services.   

Our goals to continually provide planning services and 

maintain and enhance the infrastructure of the district will 

play a vital role in assisting our  District members to plan 

for population trends and seek resources for community 

enhancements that will attract young families to live and 

flourish in our rural communities.  
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Source: U.S. Census Bureau, Population Division 
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Declining Labor Force  
Most of the literature on the business environment in rural 

regions is focused on the quality of available workforce 

skills. A smaller population and the subsequent smaller 

labor pool, tends to challenge rural communities with a 

labor force that not only has a lower overall level of skills, 

but skills that tend to be better suited for more traditional, 

less technologically based jobs. We are concerned that the 

combination of depopulation, out-migration, an aging 

population, and a shrinking labor pool has diminished the 

overall quality of the workforce since the 2000 Census.  

The Strategy Committee has identified a shrinking labor 

force as one of the biggest challenges facing the private 

sector. Committee members said it’s increasingly difficult 

for businesses to plan for the future when it’s not clear 

where the work force required for business expansion, and 

even business retention, will come from. The labor force 

graph to the right,  illustrates that the Bear Paw EDD has 

experienced a 6 percent decline in labor force since 2000. 

It is also important to note that the population of the Bear 

Paw District is growing older — with 37 percent of resi-

dents aged 60 and older. 

One of the District’s key assets is our institutions of higher 

education. Both tribal colleges and Montana State Univer-

sity-Northern (MSUN) have a significant and positive 

impact on our regional economy.  

With Stone Child College’s certificate programs, Aaniiih 

Nakoda College’s Work Force Training Center, and the 

addition of MSUN’s Applied Technology Center to its 

already impressive inventory of assets, the institutions of 

higher education are well poised to train and educate our 

  

Map by Census and Economic Information Center, 

Department  of Commerce   

Source: U.S. Census Bureau, 2006-2010 ACS  

workforce.  Strategies are now in place, which we describe 

later in this section, that will take advantage of each insti-

tutions capacity to produce a well-educated, highly trained 

workforce for our District.   
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Limited Earning Ability 
Another challenge frequently mentioned by residents was 

“low paying jobs”. The Bear Paw District’s average earn-

ings per job is $16,000 less per year than that of the State. 

Long term, from 1970 to 2013, average earnings per job 

shrank from $43,637 to $40,570 (in real terms), a seven 

percent decrease. Looking at more recent trends however, 

we see that average earnings per job may be on the rise 

with a 27 percent growth between 2000 and 2013. Average 

earnings per job is a gauge of the quality of local employ-

ment. A higher average earnings per job indicates that 

there are relatively more high-wage occupations.  

For the Bear Paw EDD in 2014, higher wage occupations 

were in government, averaging $39,982 annually and 

accounting for 27.8 percent of jobs. Service related occu-

pations paid the lowest at an average of $29,636 and ac-

counted for nearly 60 percent of the jobs in the District. 

According to USDA’s 2015 Rural America at a Glance 

report, the share of the adult population with a 4-year col-

lege degree remains far lower in rural areas than in urban 

ones. With earning ability being closely linked to educa-

tional attainment, Bear Paw staff will continue to work 

closely with Aaniiih Nakoda, Stone Child, and MSU-

Northern to track employment demands and link prospec-

tive earners with the education they need to secure higher 

wage employment.   

 

Source: U.S. Department of Commerce. 2014. Bureau of Economic Analysis, Regional Economic 
Accounts, Washington, D.C. Table CA30. 

Average Earnings per Job & Per Capita Income,  Bear Paw District 

Source: U.S. Department of Labor. 2015. Bureau of Labor Statistics, Quarterly Census 
of Employment and Wages, Washington, D.C. 

Wages & Employment by Major Industry, Bear Paw District, 2014 
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Geographic Isolation & Transportation 
Rising transportation costs have a ripple effect throughout 

our economy, which is heavily dependent on truck trans-

portation and rail. The cost of trucking represents a poten-

tially major barrier to development that must be managed if 

projects are to have any chance of success.   

The results of a study of the feasibility of vegetable produc-

tion and processing in the Bear Paw EDD identified high 

transportation costs as one of the primary risks facing the 

project. The location of the proposed processing facility 

makes physical distribution extremely expensive, unless 

full or nearly full truckloads are shipped.  The report also 

concluded that transportation costs could be offset by ex-

pert management that can generate orders large enough to 

fill trucks.  The importance of properly managing transpor-

tation costs cannot be overstated. In fact, the consultant, 

Fraser McLeay, told the project’s steering committee that if 

they chose not to hire a transportation/logistics specialist to 

expertly manage this critical component of the business, the 

project would likely fail. 

The other major component in our transportation sector is 

the Burlington Northern Sante Fe (BNSF) Railway.  For 

years, Montana officials and grain farmers have blamed the 

high shipping rates charged by BNSF as one of the reasons 

for the chronically low prices earned by Montanans for a 

bushel of wheat. The railroad offers discount-shipping rates 

to ship grain from Minnesota and eastern North Dakota, but 

not Montana. The differential is as much as 15 cents per 

bushel and Montana farmers believe the discount rates are 

forcing them to accept a lower price for their grain to com-

pete. The major railroads argue that freight rates have 

actually decreased more than 50% in constant dollars 

since the passage of the Staggers Rail Act in 1980. Their 

assertion is countered by a study prepared in 1998 by R.L. 

Banks & Associates, Inc. and Fieldston Company, Inc. 

In their report, which is available on-line at 

www.railcompetition.org, the consultants state the figure 

cited by the railroads does not measure a freight rate as the 

price paid to ship a package of specific and identifiable 

services. Instead, the railroads use a complex average of 

various statistics known as "revenue per ton-mile," which 

is not comparable to the rates actually paid for rail 

transport.  

Freight rates are not the only transportation related threat 

to our local economy. Small communities are bracing for 

closures of their grain elevators because they re unable to 

compete against the high-speed grain loading facilities 

located in Havre, Chester, and Carter. These facilities can 

quickly service 100-car BNSF grain trains, which allows 

the railroad to offer discounts to farmers who bring their 

grain to these facilities. The closure of small rural grain 

elevators means farmers are required to haul their wheat 

and barley further, while costing small communities three, 

four, and even five jobs at the elevators.  

Other transportation related risks to economic develop-

ment are the potential loss of Amtrak and Essential Air 

Service (EAS) to the City of Havre. Each service is heavi-

ly subsidized by the federal government and each is fre-

quently targeted for elimination by members of Congress. 

Fortunately, the Montana Congressional delegation, along 

with their colleagues from other states served by Amtrak 

and EAS have managed to fight off attempts to cut fund-

ing. Critics of the programs point to the fiscal problems 

and  mismanagement that have plagued both programs in 

the past and while their concerns may have merit, they do 

not preclude the fact that these two programs are often the 

only types of public transportation available in remote 

rural areas such as the Bear Paw EDD. 

Several businesses and organizations rely on EAS and 

Amtrak to ship time sensitive materials and as a means to 

recruit employees and staff. Without EAS, Havre would be 

two and five hours, respectively from major airports in 

Great Falls and Billings. Without Amtrak, there would be 

no east/west public transportation to and from Montana for 

residents of Northern Montana.  

There are also five bus service providers, in the Bear Paw 

District. This valuable service allows residents without 

transportation the opportunity to commute to work, reach 

medical appointments in distant communities, and shop in 

regional hubs.  

Each of these services is considered vital the economic 

vitality of our region and their preservation is a top priority 

of our organization and the communities we serve. Bear 

Paw will continue to serve in an advisory capacity on 

transportation.  

http://www.railcompetition.org/
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MSU-N Historic Enrollment Decline 
Montana State University-Northern in Havre has seen a 

drop in enrollment five of the ten years since 2000. The 

university lost the largest number in enrollment in the 

state from fall 2006 to fall 2007, dropping 173 students to 

1,215 enrolled. However, MSU-N has experienced a slight 

increase in enrollment over the past few years. 

Much of the enrollment decline is attributed to a decline in 

the number of students graduating from high school in the 

state, and that trend will likely continue into the future. 

Brad Eldredge of the Office of the Commissioner of High-

er Education said recent studies of Montana demographics 

indicate that there will be a large drop in the number of 18

- to 24-year-olds in the state over the next decade.  

In a Bear Paw Strategy Committee meeting, MSU-

Northern Chancellor Greg Kegel, said the loss 

of students is making it difficult to meet the 

needs of companies looking to employ North-

ern graduates. While some of the companies 

looking to recruit students from the College 

of Technical Sciences are local, major corpo-

rations including General Motors, Caterpillar, 

Ford and Toyota, also look to Northern for 

workers. Kegel said the University is looking 

to expand its recruitment area in hopes of 

attracting more students. MSU-N has plans to 

recruit students from two-year colleges, and 

concentrate more on out-of-state recruitment 

as well. In another attempt at increasing en-

Eroding Infrastructure 
Another frequent concern heard during the community 

meetings was the poor condition of the streets, sidewalks, 

water, and sewer systems. This situation is viewed as a 

threat by our residents, because they feel the unsightly 

appearance created by crumbling streets and sidewalks is 

distasteful to tourists and to people that are looking to relo-

cate to Montana.  In the past the Community Transporta-

tion Enhancement Program (CTEP) has been utilized by 

many communities to complete street enhancements. 

CTEP is now TAP or Transportation Alternatives Program. 

Bear Paw will continue to assist our member entities in 

preparing grants applications for construction, planning, 

and design of street and trail facilities to make the commu-

nities more attractive to tourists and potential businesses or 

employees. 

Bear Paw will also continue to assist member entities in 

securing state and federal funding for water and sewer 

system upgrades. Bear Paw Development has been suc-

cessful in assisting Havre, Fort Benton, Chinook, Chester, 

Malta, and Harlem to obtain grant funding for water and 

sewer projects. Currently, a number of planning documents 

are being prepared to identify infrastructure deficiencies in 

communities across the Bear Paw EDD. Once the docu-

ments are complete, Bear Paw will work with the commu-

nities and their engineers to prioritize issues and determine 

and select project scopes.  Once selected, Bear Paw Staff 

will assist the communities in writing funding applications 

to appropriate agencies for each project. 
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rollment, Northern is promoting its B.S. degree in both 

automotive and diesel technology, by forming partnerships 

with other U.S. colleges, offering to let those schools’ 

students enroll at MSU-N for the last two years of the B.S. 

program in auto and diesel technology. Northern is one of 

only 10 colleges in the nation with a B.S. in automotive 

technology degree, and one of just four colleges with a 

B.S. in diesel technology program. In addition to these 

partnership opportunities with other colleges, MSU-N sees 

an opportunity to recruit from across the border in Canada. 

MSU-Northern plays a significant role in the Bear Paw 

District. Bear Paw staff plans to continue to work with the 

university, and watch for trends that could help MSU-N 

prepare strategies or implement a plan to deal with the 

impacts of enrollment. 
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of inverted siphons, check and wasteway structures, five 

hydraulic drops, and approximately 29 miles of single bank 

canal. 

 After nearly 90 years of service, many components of the 

system have exceeded their design life and are in critical 

need of repair or replacement. Over the past few years, 

there has been a growing concern of a potential 

“catastrophic failure” of the system that would reduce to a 

trickle, the amount of water coming into the basin. To 

understand the importance of this infrastructure, consider 

that during drought years 95 percent of the water in the 

Milk River is imported from the St. Mary River. The esti-

mated cost of upgrading the system ranges from $130 to 

$140 million (TD&H 2006) and after adjustment for infla-

tion, is now approximately $190 to $200 million (2015).   

From the headwaters of the Rocky Mountain Front near 

Glacier National Park, the Milk River Watershed covers 

about 23,800 square miles in Montana, Alberta, and Sas-

katchewan.  Of the total drainage area, 8,279 square miles 

lie in Canada and 15,521 in Montana. The Milk River 

flows 700 miles from its headwaters to its mouth at the 

Missouri River.  The poor condition of the St. Mary Diver-

Threatened Water Supply  
St. Mary’s Diversion 

In 1903, the Milk River Irrigation Project (Project) was 

initiated under the Reclamation Act of 1902. The Project’s 

objective was to provide a stable source of water for irriga-

tion of the lower Milk River Valley. Early settlers had 

learned that natural flows in the Milk River did not provide 

a reliable water source for irrigation in the lower reaches of 

the basin. Consequently, a plan to divert water from the St. 

Mary River to augment flows in the Milk was a critical 

component of the Project. 

Key components of the Milk River Irrigation Project in-

clude 7 major storage and diversion dams and approxi-

mately 419 miles of canals and laterals. Most of the Project 

was constructed between 1907 and 1924. Fresno Dam and 

Reservoir were completed in 1939. Construction of the 

Milk River Project has allowed the reclamation of approxi-

mately 125,000 acres of land in the lower Milk River Val-

ley. 

 From a basin-wide perspective, the most critical element 

of the Milk River Project is the St. Mary Diversion & Con-

veyance Facilities. Nestled on the Blackfeet Indian Reser-

vation in Glacier County, Montana, the St. Mary Facilities 

divert water from the St. Mary River east of Glacier Na-

tional Park to the North Fork of the Milk River via a 90-

year old facility. Separate components of the system in-

clude a storage reservoir on Swiftcurrent Creek, a diver-

sion dam on the St. Mary River, canal headgates, two sets 
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sion Facilities has been identified by several people, as a 

major threat to the economy of the entire watershed and 

the Bear Paw EDD. 

The following facts illustrate the importance of the St. 

Mary Diversion & Conveyance Facilities to the Milk River 

Basin and the Bear Paw EDD: 

·  The system provides supplemental water to irrigate 

over 110,000 acres in the Milk River Basin through 

contracts with Reclamation. An additional 25,000 

acres benefit because the supplemental water keeps 

the river level high enough to make it practical to 

pump. 

·  In a normal irrigation season approximately 70 per-

cent of Milk River flow near Havre originates from 

the St. Mary River Basin. During drought years like 

2001, 95 percent of the water in the Milk River is 

imported from the St. Mary River. Without this im-

ported water, the Milk River would run dry an aver-

age of six out of every ten years. 

·  The system provides municipal water to approximate-

ly 17,000 people in thirteen communities. 

·  Bowdoin National Wildlife Refuge, contracts with 

Reclamation for approximately 3,500 acre-feet per 

year of supplemental water. 

·  Fresno and Nelson Reservoirs support approximately 

$15 million/year in recreational benefits to the Milk 

River Basin (USBR 2002). 

·  Numerous endangered, threatened, and proposed 

species, including the Piping Plover (threatened) and 

Pallid Sturgeon (endangered), benefit from supple-

mental Milk River flows. 

·  The Fort Belknap Water Rights Compact is predicat-

ed on the continued viability of the St. Mary Diver-

sion & Conveyance Facilities to deliver water to the 

Milk River Basin. 

· Implementation of the 1909 Boundary Waters Treaty 

between the United States and Canada is dependent 

on the existence of the St. Mary Diversion & Con-

veyance Works. Without the system, the United 

States’ would lose approximately 200,000 acre-feet 

per year (average) of water to Canada. 

· Water imported to the Milk River Basin through the 

St. Mary Diversion & Conveyance Works may prove 

to be a critical component of U.S. Fish and Wildlife 

Service recovery efforts for the endangered pallid 

sturgeon (Scaphirhyncus albus). As the first major 

tributary entering the Missouri River below Ft. Peck 

Dam, the turbid water of the Milk River may provide 

critical pallid sturgeon spawning habitat. 

The TD&H Team has also completed a preliminary eco-

nomic and benefit-cost analysis. The results of this analy-

sis indicates that investment in the rehabilitation of the St. 

Mary Diversion Facilities will produce an estimated eco-

nomic benefit of $24 to $39 million annually, compared to 

the amortized annual project cost of about $6.6 million. In 

other words, project benefits far exceed project costs by 

about a four to one ratio. These project benefits are shared 

over a number of sectors including irrigated agriculture, 

municipal and rural water uses, recreation, fish and wild-

life, and ecosystem services including the provision of 

wetlands. The net present value of project benefits over the 

100-year design life of a rehabilitated project is estimated 

to be between $410 and $660 million. Complete results 

can be found in the report St. Mary Diversion & Milk River 

Project Preliminary Economic Analysis Impacts and Bene-

fit-Cost Analysis (Bioeconomics, August 30, 2006). 

Milk River Basin residents have contributed over $487,358 

to support the efforts of the St. Mary Rehabilitation Work-

ing Group. In-kind services provided by Working Group 

members exceed $164,000. Since 2004, DNRC has spent 

over $2.3 million on professional engineering services and 

personnel services in support of the project. The 2005 

State Legislature recognized the importance of this project 

to Montana by approving $10 million in bonding authority 

to serve as seed money for the non-federal cost share. In 

2007, the State Legislature reconfirmed their commitment 

to the project by approving a $300,000 grant to DNRC for 

engineering design and project coordination. DNRC has 

also provided over $58,000 to directly support the efforts 

of the St. Mary Rehabilitation Working Group. Bear Paw 

Development has served as fiscal agent for these funds. 

In 2013, the St. Mary Rehabilitation Working Group com-

pleted the development of a Strategic Plan to move reha-

bilitation of the St. Mary Diversion.  This led to the en-
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gagement of a coordinator for the working group in 2014, 

and in late 2014, implementation of the Strategic Plan 

began.  The 2015 Montana legislature, with help from Hi-

Line legislators, provided $300,000 in grant funding to 

assist the Working Group.  Bear Paw Development is serv-

ing as the fiscal agent for the use of these funds, along with 

local raised funds.   

In late 2015, a contract was signed with a Washington, 

D.C. advocacy firm, Water Strategies L.L.C. to provide 

services for the St. Mary Rehabilitation Working Group.  

The Working Group is moving forward to secure a change 

in authorization for rehabilitation of the St. Mary Diversion 

from the Army Corps of Engineers to Department of Interi-

or and Bureau of Reclamation.  The Working Group is also 

engaging in discussions, through Water Strategies, to ad-

just the cost allocation formula for local cost sharing of St. 

Mary Diversion repairs.  The Blackfeet Water Compact 

contains provisions for $3.5 million for studies on St. Mary 

rehabilitation.   

Over the past several years, members of the St. Mary Re-

habilitation Working Group and Bear Paw Development 

have traveled hundreds of miles and spent numerous hours 

working toward the rehabilitation of the St. Mary Diver-

son. As 2015 draws to a close, the Working Group will 

welcome incoming Lieutenant Governor Mike Cooney as a 

co-chairman, and continue to appreciate the dedication and 

guidance of Phillips County Extension Agent Marko Man-

oukian as they work toward smart, practical solutions for 

this very important regional project. 
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ROCKY BOY’S/NORTH CENTRAL REGIONAL 
WATER SYSTEM 
The Chippewa Cree Tribe of the Rocky Boy’s Indian Res-

ervation and the State of Montana negotiated a settlement 

of the Tribe’s Water Rights Claims. The Compact was 

ratified by the 1997 Montana Legislature and signed by 

President Clinton in December of 1999. The key element 

of the Compact was the recognition of the need for import-

ed water to meet the municipal, rural and industrial 

(MR&I) needs of the Tribe. The Compact includes an 

allocation of 10,000 acre-feet of water for the Tribe out of 

Tiber Reservoir to meet the future tribal water require-

ments. 

A number of adjacent municipal and rural water systems 

expressed an interest in joining with the Rocky Boy’s Res-

ervation in a regional water system, as a cost-effective 

means of providing high quality drinking water to an area 

historically plagued by water quality  and supply problems. 

Water quality compliance problems include disinfection by

-products, enhanced surface water treatment rule, ground-

water disinfection rule, groundwater under the influence of 

surface water, the lead and copper rule, the surface water 

treatment rule and total coliform rule. 

The legislation authorizing the construction of the Rocky 

Boy’s/North Central Montana Regional Water System was 

introduced into Congress in April 2001. In December of 

2002, the Bill was passed by Congress (see Public Law 

Number 107-331). The authorization was signed by Presi-

dent Bush on December 13, 2002. 

The system consists of a core system, non-core system, 

and on-reservation water distribution system. The core and 

on-reservation water distribution system provide water to 

the Rocky Boy's Reservation and is held in trust by the 

United States for the Tribe. The non-core system provides 

wholesale water to the off-reservation systems and is 

owned by the North Central Montana Regional Water 

Authority. Existing municipal and rural water district 

systems currently deliver water to off-reservation users 

that will receive wholesale water from this project. These 

existing distribution systems are not part of this project 

and are not under the control of the Authority or Tribe. 

The system includes the Rocky Boy's Indian Reserva-

tion in the Core System and 22 participating water sys-

tems in the Non-Core System. The 22 participating water 

systems are: 

Town of Big Sandy, City of Cut Bank, City of Ha-

vre, Town of Dutton, City of Shelby, Town of Sun-

burst, Town of Kevin, City of Conrad, Town of Ches-

ter, Brady County Water District, North Havre County 

Water District, Sweetgrass County Water District, Hill 

County Water District, Loma County Water District, 

Oilmont County Water District, Sage Creek County Water 

District,South Chester County Water District, Tiber Coun-

ty Water District, Devon Water, Inc., Galata County Wa-

ter District, Riverview Colony and Eagle Creek Colony 

In 2002, the Chippewa Cree Tribe started construction of 

the project with the completion of the intake and cassion. 

The project was on-time and within budget. Since then, the 

project has been hampered because of inadequate federal 

funding. The graph on page 59 illustrates the ramifications 

of minimum annual federal appropriations. In order to 

complete the project by 2019, the project would need an 

annual federal funding of $35 million. For Federal FY 

2009, the project received $7 million from the Bureau of 

Reclamation and $20 million from the America Recovery 

and Reinvestment Act (ARRA). The Authority has also 

submitted a $6 million funding request to the Montana 

Treasure State Endowment Program – Regional Water 

System Fund.  

According to Larry Bonderud, President of the Authority, 

“The regional water system is a cost effective means of 

providing high quality drinking water to an area historical-

ly plagued by water supply and quality problems, both for 

the Reservation and the surrounding communities. Under-

standing the past funding constraints from the federal lev-

el, we needed to change our way of thinking so that we can 

help solve problems for our member entities. Otherwise, 

those systems will have to expend a substantial amount of 

funds for an interim solution.” 

North Central Montana Regional Water Authority has 

developed a list of potential Interim Service Scenarios; 
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where systems, which are facing either water shortage or 

regulatory issues, could be potentially served by an adja-

cent water system that has excess capacity. This is a major 

deviation from the original concept of constructing a water 

treatment plant at Lake Elwell, behind Tiber Dam in Liber-

ty County, then constructing the pipeline to the Rocky 

Boy’s Reservation and to the 22 non-tribal public water 

systems. 

Currently, there are four water systems who have signed up 

as members of the Rocky Boy’s/North Central Montana 

Regional Water System and have received an Administra-

tive Order from the Montana Department of Environmental 

Quality (DEQ). DEQ issues an Administrative Order to 

systems who are unable to produce water that meets the 

State’s drinking water standards and, as such, poses a 

“potential” health risk. The systems are under either a Boil 

Water Order or Health Advisory Notice.  

One such system that was under Administrative Order is 

the North Havre County Water District. This small rural 

water system is located approximately 19 miles north of 

the City of Havre. The District serves approximately 42 

households formerly using a surface water supply from 

Lake Fresno.  The water supply was susceptible to drought, 

and water quality decreased as source water supplies dwin-

dled.  The water was treated using an outdated filtration 

system incapable of meeting current surface water treat-

ment regulations.  As a result, the system commonly expe-

rienced elevated filter effluent turbidity and disinfection by

-product (DBP) levels that resulted in numerous violations 

and the issuance of a permanent boil order.  Due to the 

extent of the violations, the Department of Environmental 

Quality had identified North Havre CWD as a significant 

non-complier and placed the system under Administrative 

Order.  To rectify its water quality and quantity challenges, 

North Havre CWD chose to participate in the Project.  By 

obtaining an interim supply from Havre (whose capacity 

and treatment plant have recently been improved to meet 

DEQ standards), North Havre CWD avoided the construc-

tion of costly water treatment improvements. The comple-

tion of this segment in June, 2010, also allowed the Au-

thority to start implementing a component of the regional 

water system. In the eyes of the public, this benefit makes 

the regional water system project more of a reality.  

With its proportionate share of the FY 2009 Federal Ap-

propriation, the Authority selected the “Tiber Service Ar-

ea” project. The project will utilize the Tiber County Wa-

ter District’s Water Treatment Plant to provide treated 

water to the South Chester County Water District and 

Riverview Colony. MT Department of Environmental 

Quality (DEQ) has determined that the infiltration galleries 

of South Chester County Water District and Riverview 

Colony are Ground Water Under the Direct Influence of 

Surface Water (GWUDISW). Both systems are under a 

Boil Water Order. With the GWUDISW determination, the 

entities must either construct a Water Treatment Plant or 

modified its water source. Construction on the Tiber Ser-

vice Area project began in the fall of 2010. Once this seg-

ment is completed, both systems will be in compliance 

with the Safe Drinking Water regulations.  

The Chippewa Cree Tribe is utilizing their proportionate 

share of the FY 2008 federal funds to address water short-

age within the Reservation. The Chippewa Cree Construc-

tion Corporation will be constructing a pipeline from the 

Reverse Osmosis Water Treatment Plant at the Northern 

Winz Casino to the water storage tanks outside of Box 

Elder. The housing development, outside of Box Elder, 

has faced severe water shortage for years. In many cases, 

the water consumption has been limited to household use 

only. This project will help to alleviate this water shortage 

crisis. 

The Tribe is utilizing their proportionate share of the FY 

2009 federal funds and ARRA funds to start construction 

the 36-inch Core pipeline from Lake Elwell towards the 

Rocky Boy’s Reservation. The funding will allow the 

Tribe to construct approximately 8 of the 54 miles of 

needed pipeline.  

At 54 miles long the pipeline is divided into 9 segments 

that are each approximately 6.5 miles long. To date, ap-

proximately 14.5 miles have been installed, which in-

cludes all of Segments #1 and #2 , as well as approximate-

ly 1.5 miles of Segment #3.  A Value Engineering Study 

composed of Bureau of Reclamation staff and project 

engineers was completed for the project and has identified 

several concepts that have the potential to reduce overall 

project costs. The Tribe and the Authority will evaluate 

these options to determine the next project segment. Bear 

Paw will continue to monitor the progress on this project 

and offer technical assistance as needed. 
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North Central Regional Water System Map 
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C. Economic Opportunities 
This section examines opportunities for economic growth 

in the Bear Paw Development District and presents actions 

items to capitalize on regional strengths. The strengths and 

opportunities most frequently mentioned by residents 

included: 

1. Agricultural diversification and value-added products 

2. Alternative energy  

3. Tourism growth 

4. Higher education and workforce development  

5. Tools and support for small business 

6. Broadband, telework 

Agriculture 
The agricultural sector was responsible for 16.3 percent of 

the new employment in the District between 1970 and 

2002 and remains the District's most important industry 

today. Agriculture in the Bear Paw EDD accounts for 15 

percent of total employment, compared to less than 2 

percent nationally, and about 50 percent of all basic jobs. 

The District has 2,933 farms with a total acreage of 

8,838,487. Although figures vary annually, beef cattle 

account for approximately 20 percent of the market value 

of the District's agricultural production with grain produc-

tion at about 40 percent.  Positive trends in both wheat and 

cattle prices over the past two to three years is encouraging 

for a District that is profoundly effected by its ag economy.   

Because of its significance, any gains in agricultural 

employment and income would stimulate economic 

growth, and for this reason, one of the six goals of the 

Bear Paw Economic Development District is to assist in 

the development of value-added agricultural projects. We 

believe the greatest potential for job creation in this sector 

of the economy is in processing and ag-related services.  

According to the Montana Department of Agriculture, 

food manufacturing is one of the fastest growing sectors in 

Montana, with employment growth set to outpace all other 

manufacturing industries in 2015. Turning our abundant 

supply of agricultural products into microbrews, bread, 

cereal, candies, jams, pasta, and other consumables pre-

sents a real opportunity for local producers.  

The Department of Ag also outlined a trend around the 

inclusion of pulse crops in crop rotations (to reduce the 

amount of land left fallow), stating that pulse crop acres 

have increased from 350,000 in 2009 to over 800,000 in 

2015. In 2011, Montana took the lead in U.S. pulse crop 

acreage, and potential exists for substantial growth of the 

pulse industry in the coming years. If additional acres of 

pulse crops were grown on 25 percent of Montana’s fallow 

cropland (approximately 900,000 acres) the annual benefit 

to Montana's economy could exceed $240 million. As the 

pulse industry grows, Montana communities will benefit 

from job creation and increased economic activity result-

ing from additional in-state processing. 

Growing oilseeds, such as mustard and canola, for bio-fuel 

and bio-lubricants also has the potential to provide signifi-

cant economic opportunities for northern ag producers. 

Growth of the biobased cluster could provide ag producers 

with an opportunity to diversify their crops and add value 

to their products, which in turn might insulate them from 

the price volatility of the commodity markets. With Havre 

being home to MSU-Northern’s Bio-Energy Innovation 

and Testing Center and the State of Montana setting goals 

to reduce reliance on fossil fuels, this market presents a 

real opportunity.  

With Bear Paw’s loan department, small business develop-

ment center, and food and ag development center, our 

organization is well poised to help producers access the 

technical and financial resources they need to add value to 

what they grow and produce a quality specialty product for 

the market. 

Assistance includes, but is not limited to the following: 

· Montana Growth Through Agriculture (MT Dept. of Ag) 

· Valued Added Producer Grant (USDA Rural Develop-

ment) 

· Community Development Block Grant (MT Dept. of 

Commerce) 

· Specialty Crop Block Grant 

· Rural Community Assistance (US Forest Service) 

· Montana Cooperative Development Center 

· Montana State University Extension Service 

· Business counseling and marketing guidance  
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Alternative Energy 
Another crop farmers in our region are hoping to harvest is 

the wind. We share their interest, as does USDA Rural 

Development and the Montana Department of Agriculture, 

both of which consider wind powered electrical generation 

to be a form of value-added agriculture. We believe thee is 

tremendous economic opportunity present in the develop-

ment of alternative sources of energy.  

Deregulation and higher energy costs are two forces fuel-

ing a rapidly growing interest in developing alternative 

sources of energy. Most people recognize the fact that the 

Bear Paw EDD has the resources and capacity to produce 

or generate several forms of energy, including biodiesel, 

solar, and wind. Of the three, biodiesel and wind energy 

development have attracted the most local attention.  

Montana leads the country in wind energy potential. The 

U.S. Department of Energy's Wind Program and the Na-

tional Renewable Energy Laboratory (NREL) published a 

wind power resource map for the state of Montana. This 

resource map (shown on page 63) shows wind speed esti-

mates at 50 meters above the ground and depicts the re-

source that could be used for utility-scale wind develop-

ment.  

As a renewable resource, wind is classified according to 

wind power classes, which are based on typical wind 

speeds. These classes range from Class 1 (the lowest) to 

Class 7 (the highest). In general, at 50 meters, wind power 

Class 4 or higher can be useful for generating wind power 

with large turbines. Class 4 and above are considered good 

resources. Particular locations in the Class 3 areas could 

have higher wind power class values at 80 meters than 

shown on the 50 meter map because of possible high wind 

shear. Given the advances in technology, a number of 

locations in the Class 3 areas may be suitable for utility-

scale wind development. 

The map on page 63 indicates that Montana has wind 

resources consistent with utility-scale production. The 

Department of Energy has identified good-to-excellent 

wind resource areas distributed throughout the eastern two

-thirds of Montana. The region just east of the Rocky 

Mountains in northern Montana has excellent-to-superb 

wind resource, with other outstanding resource areas being 

located on the hills and ridges between Great Falls and 

Havre. According to the Department of Energy, with ad-

vances in technology, the cost of wind energy over time 

has shown a decrease in cost of more than 90% since the 

early 1980's. The chart below depicts the cost reduction in 

wind energy alongside U.S. wind energy deployment.  

Bear Paw will work with local producers and business 

owners to assist them in accessing programs such as 

USDA’s Rural Energy for America Program (REAP) to 

purchase or install renewable energy systems or make 

energy efficiency improvements.  
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Tourism 
Behind value-added agriculture, tourism was the most 

frequently mentioned during stakeholder engagement as 

one of the most promising opportunities for economic de-

velopment in the Bear Paw EDD. Indeed, the recreational 

and cultural assets in our region, including the National 

Wild and Scenic section of the upper Missouri River and 

the Bear Paw Battlefield, along with our close proximity to 

Glacier National Park, offer ample resources for attracting 

tourists to our region.  

Bear Paw Battlefield 

One of the most promising opportunities is the develop-

ment of the Bear Paw Battlefield south of Chinook. The 

Bear Paw Battlefield is part of Nez Perce National Histori-

cal Park and Nez Perce National Historic Trail. It is the 

site of the last battle of the Nez Perce War of 1877. On 

September 29, 1877, a community of 700 men, women 

and children made camp on the banks of Snake Creek at a 

place they called C'Aynnim 'Alikinwaapsa (The Place of 

the Manure Fire). On September 30, a battle occurred 

followed by an extended siege lasting until October 5. In 

the afternoon of October 5, Chief Joseph, on behalf of 432 

survivors, ended the battle as he gave his rifle to Colonel 

Nelson A. Miles saying, "From where the sun now stands, 

I will fight no more, forever." 

 As a unit of the National Park Service (NPS) the Battle-

field has been described by one NPS Ranger as 

“Montana’s Newest National Park.” The NPS has plans to 

develop visitor facilities and operational 

support will be provided at the battlefield.  It 

should be noted that the Bear Paw Battlefield 

is located just 16 miles south of U.S. High-

way 2, which is a major route for tourists 

traveling to Glacier National Park from Min-

nesota and the Dakota’s.  Bear Paw staff 

recently assisted the City of Chinook and the 

NPS with the development of Community 

Transportation Enhancement Program 

(CTEP) project involving the installation of a 

10-watt radio transmitter in Chinook that 

provides travelers with information on the 

Bear Paw Battlefield. 

Montana Dinosaur Trail 

One of the Bear Paw EDD’s greatest assets is its ancient 

history. In fact, our history goes back millions of years. 

Some of the world’s great dinosaur discoveries have been 

made in Montana and the Bear Paw EDD. The State of 

Montana is now marketing these “Paleo Treasures” with 

the creation of the Montana Dinosaur Trail. The Bear Paw 

EDD has the distinction of being home to five of the trail’s 

15 venues. They include the Rudyard Depot Museum, Hill 

County’s H. Earl Clack Museum, Blaine County Museum, 

Phillips County Museum and the world famous Phillips 

County Field Station which was featured on the cover of 

Newsweek Magazine in June 2005. 

 The Montana Dinosaur Trail is a unique opportunity for 

visitors to meet prehistoric Montanans, claws, jaws, and 

all,” said Montana Department of Commerce Director 

Anthony Preite. “From the museums to dig site, each loca-

tion provides an unparalleled learning experience that tells 

one of Montana’s most fascinating stories and highlights 

the state’s elite status in the profession of paleontology.” 

The development and marketing of this trail represents a 

exciting opportunity for the communities of Rudyard, 

Havre, Chinook, and Malta. For more information about 

the Montana Dinosaur Trail visit www.mtdinotrail.org.  

Our region is also the home of several other historic and 

cultural treasurers, including Fort Assinniboine, Havre 

Beneath the Streets, Fort Benton, the Montana Naval Mon-

ument, Wahkpa Chu’gn Buffalo Jump site, the Liberty 

County Museum, and the Big Sandy Museum.  
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Recreation– hunting, fishing, and wildlife viewing 

The Bear Paw EDD’s abundant recreational opportunities — including hunting, fishing, and wildlife viewing — significantly impact our region’s economy.  In the fall, the mountains and prairies of 

northern Montana are prime habitat for elk, mule and whitetail deer, and antelope. Upland game birds and waterfowl are also plentiful. The Bear Paw EDD also offers anglers great opportunities for fly 

fishing and bait fishing. While trout of all varieties are a mainstay, there is also an abundance of walleye, bass and pike. 
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Central Montana Travel Region  

The graphic to the right depicts nonresident traveler 

expenditures for the Central Montana Tourism Region 

of Montana which includes the majority of the Bear Paw 

District. In 2014, the Central Montana Tourism Region 

accounted for 12 percent of the State’s nonresident trav-

eler expenditures. As shown, 2014 average spending in 

Central Montana, by nonresident visitors, totaled $451.7 

million. This $451.7 million in local spending directly 

supports $349.0 million of economic activity in the re-

gion, and supports an additional $178.0 million of eco-

nomic activity, indirectly. The total contribution of non-

resident spending to the regional economy was $527.0 

million. The expenditures also had a direct impact on  

4,200 jobs. The Institute of Tourism and Recreation 

Research also reports nearly $40 million in  nonresident 

traveler expenditures for Hill County. 

As an EDD, Bear Paw works closely with the local 

chambers to promote tourist attractions and seek funding 

for community beautification. Programs typically uti-

lized include the Tourism Infrastructure Grant Program 

and Transportation Alternatives Program.  Bear Paw 

also secured funding to complete a business plan that 

will examine the economic benefits to expanding the 

operating hours at the Wild Horse Port of Entry, an in-

ternational boarder crossing located 41 miles north of 

Havre. This project is described in more detail on the 

following page. 
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Horse Port of Entry. Of the five ports of entry on the Mon-

tana/Alberta border, only one – the Port of Sweet Grass/

Coutts on Interstate 15 – is a 24-hour commercial port. 

According to a 2008 Institute for Tourism and Recreation 

Research visitor survey conducted in Havre, 57 percent of 

the 155 respondents hailed from Canada. Of those, 37 

percent said the limited hours of operation at the entry 

ports affected the number of visits made to the area, and 

42 percent said the limited hours affected their length of 

stay. In addition, 45 percent of Canadian respondents said 

they would spend more time in the area if the hours were 

expanded.  

The City of Havre, Hill County, and Bear Paw Develop-

ment Corporation commissioned an Economic Impact 

Analysis by the University of Montana’s Bureau of Busi-

ness and Economic Research regarding the effect of up-

grading the Wild Horse Port of Entry. The EIA is now 

complete and has been presented to a joint U.S./Canadian 

Committee formed by the Mayors of Havre and Medicine 

Hat, as well as representatives of Montana’s Congression-

al Delegation. This study forms the foundation of continu-

ing to push the federal government to invest in this project 

and to enhance cross-border commercial activity at the 

Port of Wild Horse. 

In 2015, Bear Paw was awarded a Big Sky Trust Fund 

Planning Grant to assist in the development of a business 

plan for the Port.  This effort is a collaboration between 

the Cities of Havre and Medicine Hat and Bear Paw De-

velopment.  A consultant has been selected to complete 

the business plan which will be available in 2016. 

Wild Horse Port of Entry 

The Cities of Havre, Montana and Medicine Hat, Alberta, 

are working together to have the Port of Wild Horse desig-

nated as a 24-hour commercial port of entry. The Port is 

located 41 miles north of Havre and approximately 88 

miles southeast of Medicine Hat. Currently, the Port of 

Wild Horse has limited hours of operation and is classified 

as a permit-only port for the transport of goods between the 

US and Canada. This classification impedes the efficient 

movement of goods between Montana and Alberta and 

specifically between the US and Alberta’s Oil Sands Re-

gion located 570 air miles north of Havre. The removal of 

this barrier is seen as the first step in the development of an 

alternate trade corridor connecting eastern Alberta and 

northern Montana. 

In 2007, US Senator Jon Tester introduced legislation to 

direct the U.S. Customs and Border Protection Services 

(CBP) to develop this 24-hour commercial port of entry. 

Senator Tester noted, “American trade with Alberta is 

growing at a rapid rate, excluding pipeline shipments, Al-

berta’s exports to the U.S. have grown 86% over the past 

decade, while America’s exports to Alberta have increased 

75%.” 

The type of growth cited by Senator Tester is expected to 

continue over the next several years. Based on current oil 

sands projects, it is estimated that an additional $4 billion 

of machinery and equipment will be exported to Alberta 

every year by truck for the next 10 years. Given current 

patterns, 170,000 of these trucks would travel through the 

Sweet Grass/Coutts Port of Entry, located west of the Wild 
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Higher Education and Workforce  
Development  
Great opportunities exist within the Bear Paw EDD to  

train and educate our workforce. With three institutions of 

higher education, access to public transportation, and 

growing broadband access, the residents of the District 

have highly accessible education for workplace advance-

ment right at their fingertips. 

MSU-Northern 

Northern is a 4-year college of Montana State University 

that also offers 2-year programming. MSU-Northern pro-

vides coursework in high demand career paths such as 

nursing and diesel technology, and the administration 

works closely with industry leaders, discussing ideas, and 

implementing initiatives to create programs that are well 

aligned with employment demands.  One example of this is 

the  SWAMMEI or RevUp grant program. 

MSU-Northern is one of 13 two-year colleges across Mon-

tana participating in the RevUp grant program. A program 

which is designed to create cost-effective training pro-

grams, accessible from anywhere in the state, that link low

-skilled workers with jobs that enhance our manufacturing 

and energy workforce and bolster the state’s economic 

opportunities. Participating colleges include: Great Falls 

College MSU, Fort Peck Community College, City Col-

lege MSU Billings, Gallatin College MSU, Missoula Col-

lege UM, Bitterroot College Programs UM, Helena Col-

lege, Highlands College of Montana Tech, Flathead Val-

ley Community College, Dawson Community College, 

Miles Community College and Little Big Horn College. 

Other key partners include Montana’s state and local 

chambers of commerce, the Montana Manufacturing Ex-

tension Center, Spokane’s Area Workforce Development 

Council, the Office of the Commissioner of Higher Educa-

tion – Montana University System, the Montana Gover-

nor’s Office of Economic Development, previous 

TAACCCT Grantees and numerous existing businesses. 

The project goals and objectives are to:  

Improve Access to Training in High-wage, Emerging 

Jobs Across Montana  

 Enhance use of online instructional technology to 

increase access in remote areas of the state (coupled 

with blocks of intensive hands-on training)  

Increase Labor Market Payoff for Students in Higher 

Education  

 Increase use of labor market data to align programs 

with employers  

 Decrease amount of time spent in training  

 Improve alignment of wage-rates and skill-levels  

Strengthen Alignment between MDLI, Employers and 

2-Year Colleges  

 Implement National Career Readiness Certificate  

 Pilot use of Workforce Navigators  

 Enhance Sector Strategy approach across industries  

Enhance Opportunities for Product-based Entrepre-

neurs  

 Develop “Fabrication Labs” at some colleges  

 Enhance Entrepreneurship Training  

Improve Comprehensiveness of Support Services  

 Pilot Student “Coaching”  

 Pilot use of Workforce Navigators  

The impacts on two-year education in Montana will in-

clude the introduction of “stacked credentials” which will 

translate to decreased time spent in training and increased 

on and off ramps into higher education; increased labor 

market payoff for students; increased collaboration be-

tween colleges, leading to systemic efficiency through 

shared courses and costs; and increased academic opportu-

nities for isolated rural students and smaller colleges.  

The stacked certificate programs in the manufacturing 

industry include:  Manufacturing Technology (entry level), 

Machining, Industrial Electronics, Industrial Maintenance, 
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a total project cost of $5 million. MSU-Northern ap-

proached the Legislature with the proposition that this 

building would be a partnership between the state, federal 

government, and private sector. To receive the appropria-

tion, the University raised over $2 million from other 

sources, including $1 million, with assistance from Bear 

Paw Development, U.S. Department of Commerce Eco-

nomic Development Administration and Burlington 

Northern Santa Fe (BNSF) Foundation.  

The Applied Technology Center showcases proper meth-

odologies related to quality assurance, interdisciplinary 

teamwork, project management, and technology integra-

tion which allows Northern to educate the workforce of 

the 21st century. The ATC gives Northern the capacity to 

provide on demand training to the following corporations 

and entities: 

 Case New Holland 

 Ford MLR 

 Toyota 

 Autodesk 

 MasterCAM 

In September 2006, MSU-

Northern’s BioEnergy Innova-

tion and Testing Center was established and is housed in 

the ATC. The testing center has the unique capability to 

perform both chemical analysis and performance testing 

Welding, and Welding Fabrication. The stacked certificate 

programs in the energy industry include: Diesel Technolo-

gy, Energy Technology, Oil and Gas Extraction (entry 

level), and Commercial Driver’s License/Heavy Equip-

ment Operations. Other programs and services include 

entrepreneurship training, developmental math, student and 

career coaching.  

Northern participates in the diesel technology, energy tech-

nology, coaching, and developmental math initiatives. 

Northern has created a stacked credential pathway and is 

working toward formalizing a process to create on-ramps 

into the credential tiers. The college is working to offer a 

hybrid diesel program through a videoconferencing plat-

form and has already embedded industry-recognized cre-

dentials into its welding program as an option for students. 

They have also embedded a math instructor/tutor in tech-

nical classes to support students’ math learning as they 

master technical skills.  Northern also has a Workforce 

Navigator who focuses his activities on outreach to busi-

nesses, and other departments on campus to continue 

providing recruitment and placement assistance. As of July 

2015, Northern had enrolled 419 participants of their esti-

mated 440 participant count (95% of their goal).  

Another example of Northern’s commitment to providing 

relevant, high demand coursework is the construction and 

operation of the Applied Technology Center (ATC).  

In 2001, the  Montana Legislature approved $2 million in 

bonding for the Applied Technology Center and authorized 
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for petroleum and bio-based fuels and oils, as well as other 

engine enhancement products. The Testing Center in-

cludes: 

 ASTM Bio-Diesel Certification Lab 

 Oil Analysis Lab 

 Failure Analysis Lab 

 Emissions Analysis Equipment 

 Chassis and Engine Dynamometer 

 Biodiesel Feedstock Analysis 

 Chemical Analysis Lab 

The Bio-Energy Innovation and Testing Center also in-

cludes a Bio-Energy Incubation Center to foster and grow 

bio-energy businesses. The Incubation Center currently 

houses two bio-diesel development corporations. The Incu-

 HAAS 

 Cisco 

 Microsoft 

 Montana Department 

of Transportation 
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bation Center offers marketing, business plan development, 

grant writing assistance, and office space at reasonable 

rates to help grow the bio-energy industry in northern 

Montana. The Incubation Center also offers educational 

seminars on bio-energy to increase public awareness of the 

bio-fuels, bio-products, and new bio-energy technology. 

The construction of the ATC and the Brockmann Business 

Incubator Center represents a significant step forward in 

the District’s ability to attract projects that advance produc-

tivity, innovation, and entrepreneurship, especially in our 

emerging bio-fuel and bio-lubricant clusters.  

Tribal Colleges 

There are two tribal colleges within the Bear Paw EDD, 

Aaniiih Nakoda and Stone Child, which are also well 

poised to meet workforce demands. The tribal colleges  

offer both associates degrees and certificate programs. 

Aaniiih Nakoda College (ANC), formerly Fort Belknap 

Tribal College, has been a tribally chartered college since 

1984 and has been accredited by the Northwest Commis-

sion on Schools and Colleges since 1993. On average, 

Aaniiih Nakoda graduates, 25-35 students per year, in the 

following academic programs: Allied Health, Business, 

Computer Information Systems, Early Childhood Educa-

tion, Elementary Education, Human Services, Liberal Arts, 

Psychology, Business Technology, Carpentry, Natural 

Resources Water Quality, and Tribal Management.  

From 2012 to 2015, Aaniiih Nakoda College participated 

in the Tribal College Consortium for Developing Montana 

and North Dakota Workforce (TCC DeMaND Work-

force). A Trade Adjustment Assistance Community Col-

lege and Career Training Grants Program (TAACCCT) 

funded by the Employment and Training Administration 

of the Department of Labor. The consortium worked to 

pool expertise and resources toward meeting critical needs 

in Indian Country while addressing the challenges of 

chronic high unemployment and trade impacted workers.  

The $18,947,635 grant enabled the college to purchase 

equipment, renovate instructional spaces, develop rela-

tionships with community partners and potential employ-

ers, and establish processes to better and more effectively 

support workforce development and training. The grant 

helped students complete training programs and earn in-

dustry-recognized credentials for gainful employment. 

Instructional offerings at ANC included Carpentry, Com-

mercial Drivers Licensing, Certified Nurses Aides, Emer-

gency Medical Technicians, Phlebotomy, HAZWOPER/

HAZMAT, Weatherization, Welding and Firefighting. 

Classes were taught in ANC's new "Returning Buffalo" 

building, which was constructed in 2011 using funds from 

the U.S. Department of Education's Title III Program. 

Stone Child College (SCC) has been a tribally chartered 

college since 1984 and has been accredited by the North-

west Commission on Colleges and Universities since 

1993. In 2002, a new campus was constructed to allow for 

program expansion and increased accessibility. SCC com-

pleted construction on the campus library in 2002, the 

main academic and administrative building in 2003, the 

vocational building in 2006, and the most recent addition 

to campus, a wellness center, in 2010.      

Today, SCC offers more than 25 programs of study. Pro-

grams are professionally oriented, focusing on fields like 

Industrial Technology, Education, and Information Sys-

tems. One-year certificates and two-year associate’s degree 

programs are available in a variety of subjects such as 

human services, business, computer science, accounting, 

construction technology, customer relations, and pre-

nursing.  

Bear Paw will continue to support these institutions of 

higher education through grant opportunities and collabo-

ration. We will also work with the State and Board of Re-

gents in their efforts to bolster workforce development by 

expanding and developing programs in high demand fields 

and increasing alignment between the private and public 

sectors.  

Our current workplan details partnerships between the 

schools and our small business development center to host 

workshops pertaining to marketing, business plan writing, 

and financial analysis, as well as working with MSU-

Northern to enhance their current academic offerings 

through appropriate curriculum development and technical 

training programs aimed at enhancing the region’s emerg-

ing bio-based and alternative energy industry clusters. 

These partnerships are essential to building the District’s 

workforce and laying the groundwork for economic pros-

perity. 
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Section III 

Challenges and Opportunities 

1) Foster a business-friendly climate through efficient and 

effective government, 2) Increase access to capital and 

resources for Montana businesses, 3) Coordinate econom-

ic development efforts throughout the state. With our 

community development and loan departments, and Value 

Added Agriculture and Small Business Development Cen-

ters, Bear Paw is well poised to help grow business and 

encourage entrepreneurship in the District.  

Community development will be responsible for helping 

district members access resources for vital infrastructure 

upgrades that will help attract and support economic de-

velopment. Our workplan outlines over 30 infrastructure 

projects which range from beautification to water system 

upgrades. These projects will help support existing busi-

nesses and prepare our communities for business growth.  

The loan department will work to ensure that those look-

ing to start or grow businesses have access to capital by 

utilizing our existing loan programs and by creating part-

nerships between public and private sector entities to iden-

tify gaps in lending and investment resources.  

The Food and Value Added Agriculture Development 

Center can support small business growth by connecting 

residents with resources, such as funding, market research, 

and business networking, for development of agricultural 

products and local processing thereby exponentially in-

creasing the value of our products before they leave Mon-

tana, and Bear Paw’s Small Business Development Center 

(SBDC), which is part of a state-wide network of resource 

Small Business Growth 
Across the state of Montana there is a strong entrepreneuri-

al spirit, and the residents of northcentral Montana recog-

nize the importance of and much prefer the development of 

homegrown, small business to  “big box” stores.  

According to the Small Business Administration, small 

businesses significantly impact Montana’s economy, repre-

senting 97.5 percent of all employers and employing 68.4 

percent of the private-sector labor force. Since 2007, new 

businesses have added over 70,000 jobs and over the last 

decade, self-employment in Montana has improved greatly. 

In the Bear Paw EDD, residents feel this is a strength that 

can be leveraged to build vibrant downtowns and create 

job opportunities.  

One opportunity for business growth in the District is the 

Montana Agro-Energy Industrial Park located just west of 

Havre. Bear Paw helped the City of Havre and Hill County 

secure funding to complete necessary infrastructure im-

provements, such as internal roads, water supply,  utilities 

(natural gas, telephone, electricity) and fire protection 

needs, to create shovel-ready construction sites. With infra-

structure in place and proximity to rail, the site is well 

suited to attract businesses looking to tap the emerging 

value-added agriculture and alternative energy sectors of 

Montana's economy.  

Other opportunities for Bear Paw and our member entities 

to grow small business include working with the State on 

their Montana Main Street Plan which includes goals to:  

 

Section III 

Challenges and Opportunities 

and technical service providers, will work to directly assist 

start-up and existing businesses by offering confidential 

business consulting, training, and networking. Workshops 

will be offered across the district to help small business 

leaders and potential entrepreneurs enhance their financial, 

managerial, and technical skills to compete and succeed in 

the business environment. 
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Broadband 
With some of the best broadband access in the state, the 

Bear Paw EDD is well poised to capitalize on opportunities 

for telework, telecommuting, and telemedicine. Since 

2010, the Montana Broadband Program has been awarded 

$6,084,826 in federal grants for Montana's Broadband 

Initiative and another $13,796,640 (accounting for 0.4 

percent of all federal infrastructure grants) for broadband 

infrastructure projects in Montana. Since 2011, access to a 

wired connection of at least 10mbps has improved from 

59.4 percent to 78.9 percent of Montanans. Four of the five 

counties in the Bear Paw District have better broadband 

access than the State’s average. In Chouteau County, 77.3 

percent of the households has access to 25 megabits per 

second or greater. 

Broadband presents the opportunity for greater access to 

education, cuts in health care costs with remote monitor-

ing, new ways for entities to collaborate on projects, 24 

hour e-commerce across the globe, and numerous other 

applications. Bear Paw plans to work with the state in their 

plan to establish initiatives in pilot communities and adopt 

best practices to encourage broadband infrastructure devel-

opment.  We will also work closely with Triangle Commu-

nications to stay apprised of new developments, opportuni-

ties, and resources for businesses and individuals to con-

nect with.  Our Small Business Development Center will 

also be offering courses in utilizing the internet for online 

marketing to help local businesses bolster their online pres-

ence. 

67.9% 

38.1% 

39.8% 

77.3% 

.7% 

Source: BroadbandNow.com-data collected via the FCC and NTIA 

Percent of population with access to broadband with speeds 25 megabits per second or greater 
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The following section summarizes the goals, projects, and initia-

tives that we feel will meet residents’ desires to develop value-

added agricultural products, attract more tourists, foster the de-

velopment of homegrown businesses, and train and educate our 

workforce. 

The action plan builds on findings from the SWOT analysis, 

incorporates elements from other regional plans, identifies the 

stakeholders and timeframe, and lists opportunities for the inte-

grated use of other local, state, and federal funds. 

Bear Paw staff will utilize the following vision, mission, goals, 

and action items, approved by our Board on December 17, 2015, 

to help guide our actions, build leadership, foster cooperation, 

and ensure economic prosperity and resiliency for our region. 

 Our vision is to build communities, grow busi-

nesses and improve the quality of life for the resi-

dents of northern Montana by creating opportu-

nities and success through partnerships, hard 

work, creativity, and knowledge.  

Our mission is to be the most responsive and relevant nonprofit 

economic and community development organization in Montana, 

focusing on our five-county, two-reservation region of northern 

Montana. Timely, courteous and knowledgeable assistance to 

our customers with their project development needs – every time 

– will be the hallmark of our commitment. Our services will be 

delivered with honesty and integrity and will always be client-

focused. 

A. Vision and Mission 

Goal VI:  Enhance the development and delivery of our region’s natural 
and renewable resources, including alternative energy options   

Goal V:  Continually provide economic and community develop-
ment planning services to District members  

 
Support the maintenance and enhancement of the physical 
infrastructure of the District 

Goal I:  Support economic opportunity and enhance local capacity 
of the Fort Belknap and Rocky Boy’s Indian Reservations  

Goal II:      

Assist in the development of food and value-added agricultur-
al projects 

Goal III:    

Assist and support entrepreneurs to help create job growth 
through business financing and lending  Goal IV:     

B. Goals 
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C. Action Items 
Support economic opportunity 
and enhance local capacity of 
the Fort Belknap and Rocky 
Boy’s Indian Reservations  

  
Item 1: When appropriate and when requested to do so, 
Bear Paw staff will assist the Rocky Boy’s and Fort 
Belknap Indian Reservations with their economic and 
community development needs.  
  
Item 2: The Small Business Development Center at Bear 
Paw Development will continue to collaborate with per-
sonnel from Fort Belknap Indian Reservation and with 
personnel from Stone Child College on the Rocky Boy’s 
Indian Reservation to provide workshops pertaining to 
marketing, business plan writing, financial analysis and 
any other topics as requested. 
 
Item 3: Bear Paw staff will provide technical assistance 
to the Fort Belknap Indian Reservation as they look into 
options for a new Administration Building and other 
community development projects. 

  
Support the maintenance and 
enhancement of the physical 
infrastructure of the District 

 
Item 1: Bear Paw staff will continue to assist its mem-
bers with preparation of applications for Intercap Loans 
from the Montana Board of Investments 

Item 2: Bear Paw staff will continue to provide project 
planning assistance and program administration of the 
Transportation Alternatives Program (TAP) for eleven 
(11) of its member governments. 
 
Item 3: Bear Paw staff will continue to manage the 
housing loan programs for the City of Havre and the City 
of Harlem. 
 
Item 4: Bear Paw staff will assist the Cities of Chinook, 
Harlem and Malta to secure funding to prepare a collabo-
rative, comprehensive housing needs study.  
 
Item 5: Bear Paw staff will provide technical assistance 
to Blaine County for the rehabilitation of the Blaine 
County Courthouse. 
  
Item 6: Bear Paw staff will provide technical assistance 
to Blaine County as it proceeds with a long-term plan to 
upgrade its bridge inventory. 
 
Item 7: Bear Paw staff will provide technical assistance 
to Blaine County as it seeks opportunities to enhance the 
roads leading to the Missouri River Breaks National 
Monument. 
 
Item 8: Bear Paw staff will provide technical assistance 
to the City of Chinook as it upgrades the City’s water 
system. 

Item 9: Bear Paw staff will assist the City of Harlem 
with the planning and implementation of improvements to 
its wastewater system. 
 
Item 10: Bear Paw Staff will assist the City of Harlem 
with the planning and implementation of improvements to 
its storm drain system. 
 
Item 11: Bear Paw staff will provide technical assistance 
to Chouteau County as it implements a project to address 
several deficiencies in the Day Treatment Center operated 
by Big Sandy Activities, Inc. 
 
Item 12: Bear Paw staff will assist Chouteau County in 
securing funding to rehabilitate the Big Sandy Library. 

 
Item 13: Bear Paw staff will help secure funding to 
address potential deficiencies with the bridges in Chouteau 
County, as well as provide technical assistance in imple-
menting a bridge replacement plan. 
 
Item 14: Bear Paw staff will assist Chouteau County in 
securing funding for the rehabilitation and renovation of 
the Missouri River Medical Center in Fort Benton.  
 

Item 15: Bear Paw staff will assist the Town of Geraldine 
with the planning and implementation of improvements to 
its wastewater system. 

 

Goal I:  

Goal II:      

Section IV 

Vision and Strategies for Economic Prosperity 
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C. Action Items 
Item 16: Bear Paw staff will continue to assist the City of 
Fort Benton with the development of their community’s 
recreational trail system. 
 
Item 17: Bear Paw staff will provide technical assistance 
to the City of Fort Benton as it implements a project to 
address deficiencies in the city’s wastewater treatment 
system. 
 
Item 18: Bear Paw staff will provide assistance to the 
City of Fort Benton with the planning and implementation 
of improvements to the city’s drinking water system. 
Item 19: Bear Paw staff will continue to provide assis-
tance to the Town of Big Sandy as it upgrades its 
wastewater system  
 
Item 20: Bear Paw staff will assist the Town of Big 
Sandy to secure funding to address deficiencies in their 
drinking water system. 
 
Item 21: Bear Paw staff will assist the Highwood Water 
& Sewer District to secure funding for wastewater system 
improvements. 
 
Item 22: Bear Paw staff will continue to provide Hill 
County with technical assistance as the County works with 
the Montana Department of Natural Resources and Con-
servation (DNRC) and the USDA Natural Resources 
Conservation Service to secure funding to address both 
short-term and long-term deficiencies at the Beaver Creek 
Dam, south of Havre. 
 

Item 23: Bear Paw staff will provide technical assistance 
to Hill County as it works to secure funding for 
wastewater system upgrades for Rural Special Improve-
ment Districts (RSID) #11 and #21. 
 
Item 24: Bear Paw staff will provide technical assistance 
to Hill County as it implements a bridge replacement plan. 
  
Item 25: Bear Paw staff will assist Hill County in secur-
ing grant funding to construct a recreational trail in Beaver 
Creek Park. 
 
Item 26: Bear Paw staff will assist Hill County in secur-
ing grant funding for the renovation of Beaver Creek 
Lodge in Beaver Creek Park. 
 
Item 27: Bear Paw staff will assist Hill County in secur-
ing grant funding to complete a comprehensive watershed 
study for the Beaver Creek Watershed area. 
 
Item 28: Bear Paw staff will provide project planning 
assistance to Havre Eagles Manor as it examines the 
feasibility of converting its existing housing units into 
assisted living units. The Manor is also interested in 
increasing the energy efficiency of the building. 
 
Item 29: Bear Paw staff will assist the City of Havre in 
securing funding to assess the City’s wastewater system, 
and provide technical assistance in addressing identified 
deficiencies. 
 
 

Item 30: Bear Paw staff will assist the City of Havre with 
its effort to have the Port of Wild Horse designated as a 24
-hour commercial port of entry between the Canadian 
province of Alberta and that state of Montana. 
 
Item 31: Bear Paw staff will assist the City of Havre in 
securing funding to improve the City’s storm water drain-
age system. 
 
Item 32: Bear Paw staff will assist the Boys & Girls Club 
of the Hi-Line to secure funding to complete the next 
phase of rehabilitating their facility. 
 
Item 33: Bear Paw staff will assist the HRDC is securing 
funding for the Antelope Court housing development. 
 
Item 34: Bear Paw staff will assist the City of Havre to 
secure funding for a new fire truck. 
 
Item 35:   Bear Paw staff will assist the Town of Chester in 
securing funding to assess the Town’s wastewater system, 
and provide technical assistance as the Town addresses 
any deficiencies that are found. 
 
Item 36: Bear Paw staff will assist Phillips County to 
secure funding to identify deficiencies with the Senior 
Center and alternatives to address those deficiencies. 
 
Item 37: Bear Paw staff will provide technical assistance 
to the City of Malta as it works to implement a project to 
address deficiencies in the City’s water system. 
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Item 38: Bear Paw staff will assist the City of Malta to 
secure funding to identify deficiencies with Malta Oppor-
tunities, Inc.’s Facility and alternatives to address those 
deficiencies. 

 

Assist in the development   
of food and value-added 
agricultural projects 

  
Item 1: Bear Paw Food and Agriculture Development 
Center will continue to serve as a regional sub-center of 
the Montana Food and Agriculture Development Center 
Network.  We will continue to assist agricultural producers 
in becoming more profitable by providing business devel-
opment assistance and identifying resources that can be 
utilized to add value to traditional commodity farm and 
ranch operations.  Bear Paw FADC will also continue to 
work with business entrepreneurs focusing on value-added 
agriculture business ventures utilizing Montana products 
by providing business development and marketing assis-
tance. 
 
Item 2: Bear Paw FADC will continue to work with 
agriculture producers and rural small businesses to incor-
porate renewable energy systems and improve the efficien-
cy of current energy systems in their operations.  Bear Paw 
FADC will partner with interested individuals/entities by 
providing them with access to necessary resources and 
assist in the application process for loan and grant pro-
grams with funds allocated for the above purposes.  

 Item 3: Bear Paw FADC will continue to partner with 
the Montana State University-Northern Bio-Energy Center 
toward the development of a biofuels processing facility in 
the Bear Paw District.  Bear Paw staff will continue to aid 
in business plan development, facilitate funding applica-
tions and will provide any additional technical assistance 
as needed.  
  
Item 4: Bear Paw FADC will provide business planning 
and technical assistance to producers that want to develop 
greenhouse facilities to grow greenhouse plants – such as 
tomatoes, peppers, onions, and other varieties that are not 
traditionally conducive to cold weather climates.  
  
Item 5: Bear Paw staff will continue to collaborate with 
the Montana Cooperative Development Center to provide 
technical assistance to groups interested in developing 
businesses based on the cooperative model.  As a strategy 
to improve the rural economy in Montana, the Center 
focuses on, but is not limited to, the development of 
cooperatively organized enterprises that implement value 
added processing of Montana’s raw agricultural, forestry, 
energy and mineral products. 
 
Item 6: Bear Paw staff will continue to offer assistance 
to Hill County for the Montana Agro-Energy Industrial 
Park, which is located west of Havre. The goal of the park 
is to offer shovel-ready sites with attractive leasing options 
to businesses wanting to enter into the biofuels and value-
added agriculture sectors. 

 
 

 

C. Action Items  
 
Assist and support entrepre-
neurs to help create job 
growth through business  
financing and lending  

  
Item 1: Bear Paw staff will continue its efforts to increase 
the organization’s capacity to provide capital and support to 
entrepreneurs through our various loan programs, including 
our District-wide Revolving Loan Fund and our Microbusi-
ness Loan Program. 
    
Item 2: Bear Paw through its Small Business Develop-
ment Center, will continue to offer a business planning 
course as needed – an intensive training program for entre-
preneurs, which is designed to encourage business start-up 
and expansion in a community.   
  
Item 3: Bear Paw staff will work with MSU-Northern to 
enhance their current academic offerings through appropri-
ate curriculum development and technical training pro-
grams aimed at enhancing the region’s emerging bio-based 
and alternative energy industry clusters.   

 

Continually provide economic 
development planning services 
to District members 

  
Item 1: Bear Paw will continue to offer technical assis-
tance to local businesses through our Small Business 
Development Center (SBDC). The SBDC offers no cost, 

Goal III:    

Goal IV:     

Goal V:  

Section IV 

Vision and Strategies for Economic Prosperity 
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confidential counseling, business training, and information 
to existing business owners and prospective entrepreneurs. 
In addition, the SBDC will continue to identify potential 
applicants for the District’s Loan Programs and work 
diligently to educate clients on other available programs.   
  
Item 2: Bear Paw staff will continue to provide rural 
infrastructure planning services to its member entities, 
focusing primarily on the preparation and implementation 
of Capital Improvement Plans, which are an essential tool 
for responsible and cost effective infrastructure manage-
ment. 
  
Item 3: Bear Paw staff will administer funding that was 
secured in 2014 from the US Environmental Protection 
Agency (EPA) for the planning and implementation of a 
regional Brownfield Assessment Program. Bear Paw was 
successful at securing two $200,000 Brownfield assess-
ment grants from the Denver Regional Office of the 
EPA. One assessment grant will focus on petroleum sites 
and the other will focus on other hazardous substance 
sites. This three-year investment will be used to assess the 
real or perceived environmental contamination that exists 
on underutilized or abandoned industrial properties 
throughout our five-county Economic Development 
District.    
 
Item 4: Bear Paw staff will provide low-interest loans 
and subgrants to property owners for the cleanup and 
redevelopment of contaminated properties with a US 
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) Brownfield 
Revolving Loan Fund. Bear Paw secured $1 million in 

funding in 2011. This investment will be used to remediate 
environmental contamination that exists on underutilized 
or abandoned industrial properties throughout our five-
county Economic Development District.    
  
Item 5: Bear Paw staff will continue to provide technical 
assistance to the North Central Montana Transit system, 
which provides public transportation to the residents of 
Hill and Blaine Counties. 

 
 Enhance the development and 
delivery of our region’s natural and 
renewable resources, including 
alternative energy options   

  
Item 1: Bear Paw staff will continue to provide technical 
assistance to private farm businesses that want to develop 
utility scale wind powered electrical generation facilities.  
  
Item 2: Bear Paw staff will continue to assist with 
administrative coordination and fiscal agent services, as 
well as serve on an advisory committee to plan and even-
tually construct modifications and improvements to the St. 
Mary Diversion near Browning. The canal is a vital 
component in a complex system that brings water from 
Glacier National Park and the St. Mary River to the Milk 
River Basin, providing potable and irrigation water.  
   
Item 3: Bear Paw staff will provide technical assistance 
to area farmers interested in developing geothermal and 
natural gas resources that exist on their properties, which 
could then be utilized to power their farms and ranches. 

 

Goal VI:  
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D. Workplan Matrix 

Assist reservations with their economic and 

community development needs.  
High X Technical Assistance X X Tribal Government  

Provide workshops pertaining to marketing, 

business plan writing, financial analysis and 

any other topics as requested. 

High X Technical Assistance X X Bear Paw Development 
SBA 

NADC PTAC 

Partner with the Native American Business 

Advisors to bridge the cultural gap to Native 

American business clients through cultural 

training and mentoring to the SBDC network.  

High X X X NABA Business Advisors 
Partners SBA, SBDC, 
NABA 

Technical Assistance and Peer Mentoring 

Technical assistance to Fort Belknap to look 

into options for a new administration building 
High X Technical Assistance   Tribal Government USDA RD 

Goal 1: Support economic opportunity and enhance local capacity of the Fort Belknap and Rocky Boy’s Indian Reservations  

Action Item Priority Short Term 
1-2 yrs 

Mid Term 
3-5 yrs 

Long Term 
5-10 yrs 

Lead Agency Resources/Partners Type of Assistance 

Section IV 

Vision and Strategies for Economic Prosperity 
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F. Action Items and Timeline 

Intercap Loan Application Assistance Low X Technical Assistance X X Local Gov 
MT Board of       

Investments 

TAP Administration High X 
Technical Assistance 

Implementation 
    Local Gov MDT, FHWA 

Havre & Harlem Housing Programs Mid X 
Technical Assistance 

Implementation 
X X Local Gov CDBG 

Chinook, Harlem and Malta Housing Study Mid X     Local Gov 
CDBG, Opportunity 

Link 
Planning 

Blaine County Courthouse Mid X     Local Gov 
 Local Funds, EPA 

Brownfields 
Technical Assistance 

Blaine County Bridges High X X   Local Gov TSEP 
Technical Assistance  

Implementation 

Blaine County Missouri Breaks 
Road Enhancement  

Low X     Local Gov FLAP Technical Assistance 

Chinook Water System High X X   Local Gov TSEP, RRGL Implementation 

Harlem Wastewater High X X   Local Gov 
TSEP, RRGL, 

CDBG, RD 
Technical Assistance 

Goal II: Support the maintenance and enhancement of the physical infrastructure of the District 

Action Item Priority Short Term 
1-2 yrs 

Mid Term 
3-5 yrs 

Long Term 
5-10 yrs 

Lead Agency Resources/Partners Type of Assistance 
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F. Action Items and Timeline 

Harlem Storm Drain Mid X  X   Local Gov DNRC Technical Assistance 

Day Treatment Center High X X   Local Gov 
CDBG, 

USDA-RD 

Technical Assistance  

Implementation 

Big Sandy Library Mid X     Local Gov 
CDBG, CDBG-ED, 

USDA-RD, DEQ 
Technical Assistance  

Chouteau County Bridges High X X   Local Gov TSEP Planning 

Missouri River Medical High X X   Local Gov 
CDBG, CDBG ED, 

USDA RD, Private 

Planning  
Implementation 

Geraldine Wastewater Med  X X    Local Gov  TSEP, RRGL 
Planning  

Implementation 

Fort Benton Walking Trail Low X X   Local Gov MT FWP, CTEP Technical Assistance 

Fort Benton Wastewater High X X   Local Gov 
TSEP, RRGL,     

USDA-RD 
Planning 

Implementation 

Fort Benton Water System High X X   Local Gov  TSEP 

 Planning  

Implementation 

 

Big Sandy Wastewater High X     Local Gov 
RRGL, TSEP,   

USDA-RD 
Implementation 

Goal II: Support the maintenance and enhancement of the physical infrastructure of the District 

Action Item Priority Short Term 
1-2 yrs 

Mid Term 
3-5 yrs 

Long Term 
5-10 yrs 

Lead Agency Resources/Partners Type of Assistance 

Section IV 

Vision and Strategies for Economic Prosperity 
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F. Action Items and Timeline 

Highwood Wastewater High X     Local Gov RRGL 
Planning  

Implementation 

Hill Co. Beaver Creek Dam High X     Local Gov RRGL, NRCS Technical Assistance 

Hill County. RSID 11 & 21  Wastewater High X     Local Gov TSEP, CDBG 
Planning  

Implementation 

Hill County Bridges Med X X   Local Gov TSEP 
Planning  

Implementation 

Beaver Creek Park Rec Trail Low X     Local Gov MT FWP 
Planning  

Implementation 

Beaver Creek Park Lodge Low X     Local Gov MT FWP 
Planning  

Implementation 

Beaver Creek Watershed Study Med X X   Local Gov RRGL Planning 

Havre Eagles Manor High X X   Local Gov 
Eagles Manor,  

CDBG 
Implementation 

Havre Wastewater High X X   Local Gov TSEP, SRF, RRGL 
Planning  

Implementation 

Goal II: Support the maintenance and enhancement of the physical infrastructure of the District 

Action Item Priority Short Term 
1-2 yrs 

Mid Term 
3-5 yrs 

Long Term 
5-10 yrs 

Lead Agency Resources/Partners Type of Assistance 
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F. Action Items and Timeline 

Port of Wild Horse High X X X Local Gov 
Medicine Hat, MDT, 

Congres. Delegation 
Planning 

Havre Storm Water Drainage High X X   Local Gov 
 TSEP, USDA-RD, 

SRF 
Planning 

Boys and Girls Club of the Hi-Line High X X   Local Gov CDBG, Private 
Planning  

Implementation 

Antelope Court High X     Local Gov 
HOME, MDOC, 

HUD 

Planning  
Implementation 

City of Havre Fire Truck High X     Local Gov FEMA  Technical Assistance 

Chester Wastewater High X     Local Gov 
TSEP, RRGL,   

USDA-RD 
Planning  

Implementation 

Phillips County Senior Center High X X   Local Gov CDBG, USDA-RD 
Planning  

Implementation 

Malta Water System High X X   Local Gov TSEP, RRGL 
Planning  

Implementation 

Malta Opportunities Incorporated High X  X    Local Gov CDBG, BSTF  
Planning  

Implementation 

Goal II: Support the maintenance and enhancement of the physical infrastructure of the District 

Action Item Priority Short Term 
1-2 yrs 

Mid Term 
3-5 yrs 

Long Term 
5-10 yrs 

Lead Agency Resources/Partners Type of Assistance 

Section IV 

Vision and Strategies for Economic Prosperity 
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F. Action Items and Timeline 

Bear Paw Food & Ag Development Center High X X  X  MT Dept. of Ag MT Dept. of Ag Technical Assistance 

Renewable Energy Systems High X X X Private Sector USDA RD Technical Assistance 

Biofuels Processing Facility Mid X X   Local Gov. FADC Technical Assistance 

Greenhouse Opportunities Low X X X  
Local 

Producers 

FADC, MT Dept. of 

Ag 
Technical Assistance 

MCDC Mid X X X MCDC 
RD, 

MT Dept. of Ag 
Technical Assistance 

MT Agro-Energy Industrial Park High X X X Local Gov.  FADC, MDOC Technical Planning 

Goal III: Assist in the development of food and value-added agricultural projects 

Action Item Priority Short Term 
1-2 yrs 

Mid Term 
3-5 yrs 

Long Term 
5-10 yrs 

Lead Agency Resources/Partners Type of Assistance 
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Action Items and Timeline 

Economic Development Financing 

(RLF & Micro) 
High X X X 

Bear Paw Development, 

SBDC 

SBA, EDA, CDBG, 

Rural Development, 

Commercial Lenders 

Lending, Loan Packaging, Loan 

Administration 

Business Training High X X X Bear Paw Development SBDC, MT DOC 
Technical Assistance, Instruction, & 

Administration 

MSU-Northern Coordination Mid X X   
MSU-N & Bear Paw 

Development 
MSU-N Project Coordination 

Goal IV: Assist and support entrepreneurs to help create job growth through business financing and lending  

Action Item Priority Short Term 
1-2 yrs 

Mid Term 
3-5 yrs 

Long Term 
5-10 yrs 

Lead Agency Resources/Partners Type of Assistance 

Section IV 

Vision and Strategies for Economic Prosperity 
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F. Action Items and Timeline 

Small Business Development Center High X X X Bear Paw Development 
SBA, MT Dept of 

Commerce 

Loan Packaging 

FastTrac Training  

Rural Infrastructure Planning High X X X Local Gov 

EDA, TSEP, CDBG, 

Rural Development, 

RRGL 

Project Planning 

Technical Assistance   

Administration 

Brownfield Assessment High X X   Local Gov EPA, DEQ Technical Assistance 

Brownfield Cleanup & Redevelopment High X X   Local Gov EPA 
Low-Interest Loans  

Subgrants 
Application Assistance 

Northcentral Montana Transit Low X X   Local Gov 
Opportunity Link, 

MDT 
Technical Assistance 

Goal V: Continually provide economic and community development planning services to District members  

Action Item Priority Short Term 
1-2 yrs 

Mid Term 
3-5 yrs 

Long Term 
5-10 yrs 

Lead Agency Resources/Partners Type of Assistance 
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Wind Generation Facilities Mid X X   Local Producers  USDA REAP Technical Assistance 

St. Mary’s Canal High X X X BOR 

State of MT, 

Congres. Delegation, 

Irrigations,  

Sportsmen, 

Local Gov. 

Technical Planning 

Geothermal & Natural Gas Resources Mid X X   Local Producers  USDA REAP Technical Assistance 

Goal VI: Enhance the development and delivery of our region’s natural and renewable resources, including alternative energy options   

Action Item Priority Short Term 
1-2 yrs 

Mid Term 
3-5 yrs 

Long Term 
5-10 yrs 

Lead Agency Resources/Partners Type of Assistance 

F. Action Items and Timeline 

Section IV 

Vision and Strategies for Economic Prosperity 
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A. Criteria for Inclusion 
The Board of Directors and staff prepare and prioritize 

projects to address District goals. When considering activi-

ties proposed for inclusion in the District’s annual work 

program, the Board of Directors uses several basic criteria 

for selection, which were adopted during the process of 

updating the OEDP in 1985 and renewed for this CEDS. 

1. Is the proposal consistent with the goals of the District? 

2. Does it create or sustain jobs? 

3. Does is expand the District’s manufacturing or value-

added base? 

4. Does it promote public-private partnerships that will 

benefit the District’s residents, especially low- and 

moderate-income residents and those in “protected 

groups?” 

5. Does it expand markets for our natural resources and 

agriculture products? 

6. Does it eliminate barriers to economic growth? 

7. Does it foster inter-governmental cooperation between 

Reservation and off-Reservation units of local govern-

ment? 

8. Does it sustain, maintain, create new or enhance exist-

ing infrastructure to maintain economic and communi-

ty growth? 

9. Does it create communities that are better prepared to 

engage in economic development activities? 

Additionally, Bear Paw Development Corporation has cre-

ated a District-wide protocol to better assure compliance 

and consistency when considering projects for inclusion in 

our work program. This protocol includes a formal, written 

request from a member of the District, consideration, and 

agreement by the Executive Director that the item meets the 

District’s criteria and final approval by the Board of Direc-

tors at a regularly scheduled meeting. Further, the activity 

is then assigned by the Executive Director to the appropri-

ate staff member and the project is prioritized by that staff 

member according to project timelines, individual work-

load, and the overall priorities of the District.   

EDA INVESTMENT POLICY GUIDELINES 

In addition to the District’s Board-approved criteria for 

inclusion in the work program, Bear Paw Development 

Corporation, as an EDA-approved Economic Development 

District, will also utilize the EDA’s Investment Policy 

Guidelines in its project selection process, particularly for 

those projects that may qualify for EDA investment fund-

ing. EDA investment applications are competitively evalu-

ated on their ability to meet or exceed the following invest-

ment policy guidelines:  

Be market-based and results-driven.  

An investment will capitalize on the District’s competitive 

strengths and will positively move a regional economic 

indicator measured on EDA’s Balanced Scorecard, such as: 

increased number of higher-skilled, higher-wage jobs; in-

creased tax revenue; or increased private-sector investment. 

Have strong organizational leadership.  

An investment will have strong leadership, relevant project 

management experience, and a significant commitment of 

human-resources to ensure a project’s successful execution. 

Advance productivity, innovation, and entrepreneurship.  
An investment will embrace the principles of entrepreneur-

ship, enhance regional clusters, and leverage and link tech-

nology innovators and local universities to the private sector 

to create the conditions for greater productivity, innovation, 

and job creation. 

Look beyond the immediate economic horizon, anticipate 
economic changes, and diversify the local and regional 
economy.  
An investment will be part of an overarching, long-term 

comprehensive economic development strategy that enhanc-

es a region’s success in achieving a rising standard of living 

by supporting existing industry clusters, developing emerg-

ing new clusters, or attracting new regional economic driv-

ers. 

Demonstrate a high degree of commitment by exhibiting: 

 High levels of local-government or non-profit matching 

funds and private-sector leverage. 

 Clear and unified leadership and support by local elect-

ed officials. 

 Strong cooperation between the business sector, rele-

vant regional partners, and local, state, and federal gov-

ernments.  
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Section V 

Measuring Progress 
B. Performance 
Bear Paw Development Corporation manages a growing 

number of programs for our member entities, programs 

that typically include public sector financing. Our con-

sistent policy is to assure compliance with the rules and 

regulations that govern these programs. Our organizational 

performance is continually evaluated by a myriad of state 

and federal government agencies that have entrusted our 

District with fiduciary and performance responsibilities 

relative to the proper management of their specific pro-

grams. These evaluations include, but are not limited to, 

performance and financial audits, regularly scheduled re-

porting obligations, and frequent communication with the 

respective agencies. Our District’s effectiveness is also 

evaluated on an ongoing basis by our Board of Directors 

and the Strategy Committee through communication by 

staff on the progress of current projects. Project updates 

occur through such means as Board of Director meetings, 

personal contacts, meetings of member entities, Bear 

Paw’s quarterly newsletter, our annual report and the 

CEDS.  

PERFORMANCE MEASUREMENTS  

 The level at which we comply with all EDA Revolv-

ing Loan Fund, Planning, and Technical Assistance 

grant award and administrative conditions.  

 The number of jobs created and number of jobs re-

tained in the Bear Paw EDD after the implementation 

of our CEDS.  

results and improve Federal program effectiveness and 

public accountability by promoting new focus on results, 

service quality, and customer satisfaction. Since 1993, 

Bear Paw staff has prepared and submitted to the EDA an 

annual GPRA report that includes the following infor-

mation:  

 Number of economic development initiatives from the 

CEDS process implemented during the prior invest-

ment award period (fiscal year) that led to private 

investment and jobs.  

 Category of each project: facility construction/rehab, 

technical assistance, infrastructure, planning, or other. 

 Number of projects classified as either technology or 

Brownfields.  

 Number of investments funded by any source.  

 A list of the economic development initiatives/

projects.  

 Estimated number of jobs created or retained as a 

result of the initiatives/projects.  

 Estimated amount of private sector investment gener-

ated by initiatives/projects.  

 Estimated amount of public sector investment gener-

ated by initiatives/projects.  

 Number and types of investments undertaken  

 Amount of private sector investment after implemen-

tation of our CEDS and changes in the District’s eco-

nomic environment.  

 The level and frequency to which District staff inter-

acts with communities within the region to provide 

assistance toward mitigating identified infrastructure 

deficiencies.  

 The level and frequency of participation by govern-

ment, business, and community leaders in projects 

and Board & Strategy Committee meetings.  

 The level at which we meet the criteria established by 

of the Montana Department of Commerce’s Certified 

Regional Development Corporation Program. 

 The level at which the SBDC program meets the an-

nual counseling and training goals established jointly 

by the SBA, Montana Department of Commerce and 

the SBDC.  

ANNUAL GPRA REPORT  

In order to provide establishment of strategic planning and 

performance measurement in the federal government, Con-

gress passed the Government Performance and Results Act 

(GPRA) of 1993. The purpose of the GPRA was to im-

prove the confidence of the American people in the capa-

bility of the Federal Government, by systematically hold-

ing Federal agencies accountable for achieving program 

 

Section V 

Measuring Progress 
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As an additional performance measurement, Bear Paw 

Development Corporation formed a Strategy Committee in 

May 2007. This Committee is responsible for developing, 

revising, or replacing the CEDS. The Strategy Committee 

is comprised of representatives from local government, 

tribal government, business, industry, finance, education 

and community organizations. The Committee demon-

strates a conscious effort to include as broad a range of 

voices as possible in the development of a sustainable 

economic strategy for northern Montana. The names of 

each member of our Strategy Committee, along with the 

communities and interests they represent are included in 

Appendix B.  

Each year, the Bear Paw staff surveys the Strategy Com-

mittee, asking some of the following questions: 

 In general, how would you rate the state of the region-

al economy of the Bear Paw District? 

 What do you believe are 2-3 of the best opportunities 

to improve the regional economy of the Bear Paw 

District? 

 What do you believe are 2-3 of the best opportunities 

to improve the economy where you live and work? 

 What do you consider to be the biggest threat to our 

region’s economy? 

 What are some of the challenges/obstacles that busi-

ness entrepreneurs face when starting out in northern 

Montana? 

 What can the state/local government/Bear Paw De-

velopment do to mitigate these challenges? 

 Who are the people, organizations, business entities 

or units of government that are the most important 

for Bear Paw Development to partner with to create a 

vibrant economy for the people and communities of 

northern Montana? 

 Please complete the following sentence:  “The re-

gional economy of northern Montana is as good as it 

can be.  This is because … “ 

 Give us your thoughts about how Bear Paw Develop-

ment can become a better organization and contribute 

more significantly to a stable, growing economy for 

our region. 

The Strategy Committee meets semiannually to discuss 

the economic development issues in the District, and the 

feedback provided by the Committee helps District staff 

modify the CEDS as conditions warrant. In December, 

Bear Paw Development Corporation’s Board of Directors 

meets to review a draft version of the CEDS update and if 

appropriate, approves the document and its submission to 

the EDA. 

This process has enabled our Board, the Strategy Commit-

tee and our local partners to better understand the role 

Bear Paw Development Corporation plays in our region 

and has facilitated a better appreciation of the challenges 

facing the other communities in our District. Each year, 

the staff and board analyze those barriers to strategy imple-

mentation and retools the strategies and skills utilized 

based upon discovery and resource availability.  

As a final measure, we print on all our meeting agendas 

 the Bear Paw mission and vision statements; 

 programmatic strategic directions and our internal/ 

infrastructure priority strategic directions;  

 the criteria for inclusion in our work programs from 

the CEDS; and 

 the Bear Paw official value statements. 

At the beginning of each meeting, we review all of these 

items we print on our agendas – aloud, following the re-

view of the agenda and introductions.  We share the read-

ing responsibility. The outline of our meeting agendas 

follow the programmatic and internal/infrastructure strate-

gic directions.  They drive our meetings from beginning to 

end.  

The 2015 update of Bear Paw Development Corporation’s 

CEDS represents the renewed commitment by our staff 

and Board of Directors to deliver and sustain a high level 

of attention and service to each of our members and the 

residents of northcentral Montana. We believe this plan 

exemplifies smart, strategic policies that reflect the values 

of our residents and will strengthen our local economies 

and build our local capacity and resiliency. 


